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ABSTRACT

In the Great Fa.ll.t - lewistown Coal Field the La+.e Jurassic Swift
Formation is Uo feet tni.!~K and consi-’'.s of glauconitic,, calcareous, fine
grained sandstone; locally, a fossilifer:us conglomerate occurs at the
basGo

Deposition of .he sand took place in beach and near shore areas

during the final regression of the Jurassic sea.o

The lower part of the

Late Jurassic: Morrison Formation ranges up to 25G feet thick and consists
of mudstone interbedded with lenses of freshwater limestone and fluvial
and lacustrine sandstoneo

These strata were deposited on a coastal plain

of low relief in a hypothesized arid environment.

Upper Morrison rocks

of an undetermined age are represented by U lo 65 feet of black shale with
coal and sandstone lensesc

Deposition of these shales occurred in a large

lake which occupied a major part of central Montanao

Coal-producing or

ganic matter accumulated in swampy embauments along the northern margin
of this lake*

Plant compressions associated with the coal suggest a mild

and moist climate during upper Morrison timeo
Up to
Morrison*

85

feet of basai Kootenai sancstcne ur/. onfcrmably overlies the

Small scale rha. fr-.irg ana pcbt.;ei ana cobbles in the basal

Kootenai sandstone substantiate the nresence of the unccnfcrmi+y*

Upper

Kootenai rocKS of Ea."ly Cretaceous ate Rvpically consist cf -JO t,o LOO
feet of mudstone with local sandstone,, limestone* and black shale lenses*
This unit was deposited in a fluvial and lacustrine environment very
similar to that of tne lower Morris on.,
The Great Falls - _L.ewi,5tawn l oa^ Field contains over 75J million
short tons of subbit uminouc
inches thicks

to bituminous coai reserves in beds over IL

The coal averages JO to jb inches

thick and is relatively

poor in qualify due t'C the high ash and sulpnur content.
the coai makes

The nature of

it po.. sibiy amenable for cca^-s team-electric power genera

tion as the demands of central Mon" ar^a expand..

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this thesis is to present a study of the MorrisonKootenai boundary and its relationship to the coal in the upper part of
the Morrison Formation in the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field, westcentral Montana*
1)

I will attempt to answer the following questionss

What is the physical and temporal magnitude of the Morrison - Koote

nai unconformity?

2)

Is the apparent basinal nature of the coal a dep-

ositional feature or is it due to post-Morrison erosion?

3)

Is the

Jurassic - Cretaceous boundary represented by the Morrison - Kootenai
unconformity?

U)

What are the present coal reserves in the Great Falls-

Lewistown Coal Field and what localities have the potential for future
coal production?
A cknow1edgements
I am indebted to Arnold Jo Silverman, Associate Professor of Geology,
University of Montana, for financial support in the form of a Research
Assistantship under his grant from the Montana Coal Resources Research
Council during the summer of 196^ and for his advice and criticism con
cerning this thesiso

Thanks are also due to James A* Peterson, Professor

of Geology, and Charles N* Miller, Assistant Professor of Botany, Univer
sity of Montana, for reading and commenting on this thesis, to Charles
N* Miller for advice in the identification and interpretation of plant
fossils, to the rest of the staff cf the Department of Geology, Univer
sity of Montana, and to Charles Eo Erdmann of the United States Geological

-2Survey for their advice and encouragement, to the staff at the office of
the United States Geological Survey in Great Falls for access to well
log data, to the land and mine owners for permission to investigate their
property, and to John Wc Goers, with whom I spent several fruitful days
in the fieldo

Method of Investigation
The study was conducted by measuring and sampling surface sections
from the top of the Swift Sandstone to the top of the basal Kootenai
sandstone»

Lack of continuous marker beds in the Morrison imposed the

necessity of measuring sections from the Swift - Morrison contact, a
horizon that was relatively easy to find in most places*

In total, 73

complete or partial sections of the Morrison and Kootenai Formations were
measured at exposed outcrops*

Also, 7^ additional short sections of up

per Morrison and basal Kootenai sandstone were measured at coal mines
and prospects*

It was hoped that by measuring sections of Morrison, the

relationship between the thickness of the Morrison and the presence or
absence of coal in the upper part of the Morrison could be determined*
Supplemental data from well logs in the area were used wherever possible*
The equipment used in the field was simple geologic tools:
Brunton compass, a hand level, measuring tape, and Jacobs staff*
small shovel was used to clean off outcrops.

the
A

In the laboratory, the

x-ray diffractometer was used for clay analyses of some of the mudstones
and shales (for method of preparation, see Kinter and Diamond, 19^6).
The pétrographie (monocular) and dissection (binocular) microscopes were
used to determine mineralogy, grain size, and sorting of the sandstones

and coarse fractions of mudstoneso

Thin sections of Swift, Morrison, and

Kootenai sandstones were examined for similarities and differences in
lithology and textures»
Location and T jpography
The area under investigation is east and south of Great Falls, Mon
tana, and it comprises parts of Cascade, Judith Basin, and Fergus Counties
in west-central Montana (Fig. 1)»

It is bounded by 109^10* and 111?30'

West longitude and U6P95® and U7®30* North latitude*

The Missouri and

Smith Rivers border the western edge of the area and Forestgrove, 20 miles
east of Lewistown, marks the eastern edge*

Topographic sheets cover only

a small area and include the 15 minute Great Falls, Stockett, Belt, and
Lewistown quadrangles and the 7^ minute The Arch and Limestone Butte
quadrangles *
The base map, on which the geology (Plate I) is plotted, is pro
duced by the United States Army Corps of Engineers at a scale of 1:250,000
The geologic map was compiled from maps produced by Fisher (1909), Calvert
(1909), Goers (1967) and the United States Geological Survey Oil and Gas
Investigation Maps of Vine and Hail (1950), Vine and Johnson (195U), and
Gardener (1950), (1959)o Minor adjustments and revisions in the position
of the Morrison and Kootenai contact and the Big Snowy Group were made in
order to bring the mapping and terminology up to date»
The western part of the area is drained by tributaries of the Mis
souri River, which include Belt Creek, Otter Creek, Sand Coulee, and the
Smith River*

These streams flow north and west off the north flank of

the Little Belt Mountains*

The Judith River and its tributaries drain

Send
Coulee) V lB e lt
Stockett «

Roynestord
Geyser
R tceville
Stanford

Lewisttg

Forestgrove

Judith Gop

Figure 1.—Index map showing location of Great Falls Lewistown coal field.

“5“
most of the eastern part, the northeastern flank of the Little Belt
Mountains and the northwestern slopes of the Big Snowy Mountainso

The

easternmost portion is drained by MacDonald Creek, a tributary of the
Musselshell River*
The physiography of the Great Falls - Lewistown area is dominated
by a gentle northward dipping slope off the Little Belt and Big Snowy
Mountains*

The slope is dissected by intermittent and permanent streams

in coulees or canyons that are as much as 200 to 600 feet deep*

The el

evation of the area is 3,000 to U,000 feet and the surrounding mountains
rise to an elevation of 7,S00 to 9,000 feet.

The climate is semi-arid

and the land receives an average of 1^ inches of precipitation per year*
The temperature reaches 90 to 100 degrees Fahrenheit in the summer and
frequently drops to -30 degrees Fahrenheit or below in winter*
The major land usage on the plateaus is dry farming, but some ir
rigation is carried out on the bottomland of the coulees where alfalfa
and grain are grown*

Cattle and sheep graze throughout the area.

Access
The Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field is crossed in an east - west
direction by U*S* Highway 87*

Southern connections to this highway in

clude UoSo 89 through the Little Belt Mountains to White Sulphur Springs
and UoSo 191 to Harlowton»

Numerous gravel and dirt county roads provide

adequate access to the canyons, along which Mesozoic and Paleozoic rocks
crop out*

In almost all of the area where coal mining has taken place,

outcrops are quite accessible and the Morrison - Kootenai contact is well
exposed by past mining*

-6Previous Work
The geology of the region immediately adjacent to the coal field
was first studied by Weed and Pirsson (1899, Fig* 2)*

Their work in

cluded the geology of the Judith and Little Belt Mountains and they made
small paleobotanical collections from the beds associated with the coal*
During the same period, other small paleobotanical collections were made
and described by Newberry (1893) and Fontaine (1891)o
The Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field was completely mapped by
Fisher (1909), Calvert (1909), and Barnett (1916), who were interested
primarily in the coal*

Fisher collected plant material associated with

the coal as well as fresh water mollusks and dinosaur bones in the lower
part of the Morrison and in the Kootenai*
Reeves mapped the Big Snowy Mountains (1931), the area adjacent to
the Highwood Mountains (1927), and the Cat Creek area (1926), located
east of the coal field.

In his mapping Reeves did not differentiate be

tween the Kootenai and the Morrison; however, he did correlate the "Third
Cat Creek sandstone’® of the Cat Creek Oil Field with the coarse, thick
sandstone that overlies the coal in the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field,
In the Cutbank area at the north end of the Sweetgrass arch, Cobban
(19LS) described an unconformity at the base of the Kootenai Formation,
where the basal Kootenai Cutbank sandstone rests on lower Ellis Group rocks
The Cutbank is overlain by the Sunburst "zone" which contains sandstone
and red and green mudstone,

Cobban correlated the basal Kootenai sand

stone at Belt with the Sunburst "zone" in the Cutbank area.

Brown (19U6)

collected and studied paleobotanical material from the coal field and de
cided that the unconformity in the Belt area also represented the Juras
sic - Cretaceous time boundary*
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During the late 19U0's and 19^0*s, the geology of the Judith Basin
and Lewistown area was remapped in connection with the oil and gas inves
tigations by the United States Geological Survey.

The publications in

volved were by Vine (19S&), Vine and Hail (19S0), Vine and Johnson (195U)^
and Gardener (19^0, 19S9)*

These workers followed Cobban in the defini

tion of the Morrison - Kootenai contact and Brown in the placement of the
Jurassic - Cretaceous boundary.
The geology of the South Moccasin Mountains was mapped by Miller
(19^9) who did not study the Jurassic - Cretaceous boundary or the Mor
rison - Kootenai contact.

Hansen (19^9) remapped the western end of the

Big Snowy Mountains and followed Cobban on the position of the MorrisonKootenai contact.

However, Hansen placed the Jurassic - Cretaceous bound

ary at an unspecified horizon within the upper part of the Morrison because
L. R, Wilson reported Early Cretaceous pollen from the Morrison in eastern
Colorado (Wilson, personal communication, 1966).

REGIONAL GEOLOGY
Stratigraphy
Sedimentary rocks of the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field range
in age from Early Paleozoic to Late Cenozoic.

Paleozoic rocks include

approximately 5,^00 feet of shales, limestones, and sandstones prominently
exposed in the Little Belt, Big Snowy, Judith, and South Moccasin Moun
tains,

The 3,S00 foot Mesozoic section of predominently elastics with

some evaporites and limestones is exposed along the flanks of the moun
tains and along the sides of coulees that cross the area.

Cenozoic rocks

—9—
form a thin veneer of terrace gravels in the Judith Basin; glacial outwash
is present in the Great Falls area; and alluvium covers the coulee bottoms
The Middle and Upper Jurassic Ellis Group ranges from U5 to i|00 feet
thick and consists of marine sandstone and shale with some limestones and
evaporiteso

The "Ellis Formation" was named by Peale (1893) for expo

sures near Fort Ellis in southwestern Montanao

Cobban (19U$) raised the

Ellis to Group status and divided it into the Sawtooth, Rierdon, and Swift
Formationso

In various parts of the area, the Ellis Group uneonformably

overlies the Upper Paleozoic units, either the Madison Group, Big Snowy
Group, or the Alaska Bench Formation»
The Sawtooth Formation is exposed in the western part of the area
along Ming Coulee and the Smith River, where it is about 70 feet thick
and consists of gray to buff, well bedded, oolitic limestone»

To the

east the Sawtooth intertongues with the Piper Formation, a 1$0 to 200
foot thick evaporitic sequence that contains red shales, limestones, and
gypsum»

In the past gypsum has been mined in several places and is pres

ently being mined by United States Gypsum Co., at Heath, Montana, 10 miles
southeast of Lewistown»

The Sawtooth and Piper are Middle Jurassic in age

and have been correlated in part with the Gypsum Springs Formation to the
south » -XConformably overlying the Sawtooth - Piper is the Late Jurassic
Rierdon Formation»

The Rierdon is largely absent in the Great Falls area

due to either nondeposition or pre-Swift erosion»

Where present, the

Rierdon is approximately 100 feet thick and consists of fossiliferous
limestone and light-gray shale.
Correlation Chart° Billings Geological Society Guidebook, 11th Annual
F ield Trip, p. Hi

-10Unc onf ormably overlying the Rierdon is the Late Jurassic Swift
Sandstonec

The Swift is up to 100 feet thick and consists of gray to

buff weathering; calcareous sandstone with accessory glauconite.
bedded with the sandstone are light gray to greenish gray shales.

Inter
Locally

the base of the sandstone is conglomeratic and very fossiliferous.
The Morrison Formation was named by Eldridge (1898) for exposures
near Morrison, Colorado, and redefined by Waldschmidt and LeRoy (19iiii) .
Fisher (1909) first used the name in central Montana.

The lower Morri

son is Late Jurassic in age; however, the upper part may transgress into
the Early Cretaceous (Hansen, 19$9). The lower part of the Morrison is
greenish-gray mudstone with interbedded microcrystalline, gray limestone
and buff sandstone lenses.

The upper part is dark gray to black shale

with coal and siltstone lenses.

The thickness of the Morrison ranges be

tween 75 and 350 feet, and it conformably overlies the Swift Formation.
Within the Great Falls - Lewistown area the Morrison is overlain
uneonformably by the Kootenai Formation.

The Kootenai Formation was

named by Dawson (1896) for exposures in the Canadian Rocky Mountains,
and Weed (1898) correlated the unit from southern Alberta into the area
around the Judith Mountains.

However, there is some question as to the

time equivalency of the Kootenai between the two areas (see Stratigraphie
Nomenclature, Fig. 3).

The Kootenai Formation is UOO feet thick and at

least the upper part is Early Cretaceous in age.

The formation consists

of a basal sandstone, up to 100 feet thick, overlain by interbedded red
to gray mudstones, gray limestone, and buff sandstone with some black
shale lenses.
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-12The Upper Cretaceous Colorado Group conformably overlies the Koote
nai and Is composed of 1^00 feet of shales and sandstone.

The term "Col

orado Formation" was applied by Hayden (I896 ) to Cretaceous shales in the
Front Range of Colorado.

The name was first used in central Montana by

Weed (1 8 9 8 ) for strata in the vicinity of the Judith Mountains.

Cobban^

et al (1959 ), then divided the unit into the Blackleaf and Marias River
Formations for the area of the Sweetgrass arch.

The Blackleaf Formation

is 600 to 700 feet of dark gray shales and gray sandstones in beds 20 to
30 feet thick.

The Marias River Shale, totalling 8OO feet thick, is pre

dominately dark gray shale and light gray siltstone with some limestone
and sandstone beds.
The uppermost Cretaceous rocks in the Great Falls - Lewistown area
are in the Montana Group, which conformably overlies the Colorado Group
in a gradational contact.

The Montana Group was named by Eldridge (1898 )

for exposures along the Missouri River.

One thousand feet of strata of

the lower three formations in the Montana Group are found in the Great
Falls - Lewistown area.

The lowest unit, the Telegraph Creek Formation,

is a shale with interbedded fine-grained sandstone.

It is overlain by

the Eagle Sandstone, which is a sandstone interbedded with shale and thin^
non-commercial, lignite lenses.

The Eagle is overlain by the dark brown

Claggett Shale.
Terrace gravels of late Tertiary to early Quaternary age cap the
plateaus in the Judith Basin.

Unsorted Pleistocene glacial debris caps

the plateau between Great Falls and Belt Creek.
ent in all of the valley bottoms in the area.

Recent alluvium is pres

-13Regional Structure

Several major structural features are present in the Great FallsLewistown area»

They include the anticlines of the Big Snowy and Little

Belt Mountains, and alkali intrusive province in the Highwood, Judith,
the South Moccasin Mountains, various small domes throughout the area,
and the southern end of the Sweetgrass arch (Fig. U).
The Little Belt and Big Snowy Mountains are east - west trending,
breached anticlines.

The Little Belt anticline has been intruded by a

Tertiary quartz monzonite pluton and erosion has exposed part of the ig
neous and metasediment core.

Paleozoic and Mesozoic sediments dip off

the north and south flanks of both ranges.
Part of the alkali intrusive province makes up the igneous portions
of the Highwood, South Moccasin, and Judith Mountains on the northern
edge of the area.

The igneous rocks of the South Moccasin and Judith

Mountains are porphyritic syenite, rhyolite, and alkali granite plugs
and stocks (Weed and Pirsson, 1098, and Miller, 1959). Those in the
Highwood Mountains are syenites, latites, quartz latites, and shonkonites
that are in the form of stocks, laccoliths, and dikes.
Mesozoic and Paleozoic sediments dip away from the north flank of
the Little Belt Mountains in a homocline.

Dips north of the mountains are

very gentle and average 100 to 200 feet per mile toward the northeast.
Closer to the mountains dips steepen to 15 to 35 degrees.

Paleozoic rocks

have been highly folded and faulted in many places in the mountains.
monoclinal belt extends eastward into a large syncline complicated by
domal structures between the Judith and Big Snowy Mountains (Plate I,
Geologic Map).
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-15Intimately related to the Tertiary igneous rocks in the Little Belt
Mountains are small domes, 2 to U miles in diameter.

These domes are

found along the north flank of the Little Belt and Big Snowy Mountains
and around the edges of the South Moccasin and Judith Mountains.

Examples

are Windham Dome, Skull Butte, Lewistown Dome and Skaggs Dome (Plate I).
Some of these structures are the result of igneous intrusion in the form
of cupolas or plugs.

However, only two. Tiger Butte and Stanford Butte,

have igneous cores exposed by erosion.

In all the others. Paleozoic rocks

have been exposed at the center.
The southern extension of the Sweetgrass arch, a broad, gentle anti
cline with dips of 2 to S degrees on each limb, passes just east of Great
Falls and Stockett.

The arch trends north-northwest and has been inter

preted as a northern finger of the anticline that forms the Little Belt
Mountains, (Alpha, 19^^).

At Stockett and in Sand Coulee and Giffen

Coulee, near the crest of the arch, the Swift Sandstone rests on Madison
Limestone.

In Ming Coulee, S miles southwest of Stockett, the Swift

overlies the Sawtooth Formation, and 8 miles to the east in Belt Creek
the Swift overlies the Piper Formation.

These stratigraphie relation

ships and the lack of pre-Rierdon Jurassic sediments along the top of
the Sweetgrass arch indicate that it was a tectonically active structure
prior to the deposition of the Jurassic Ellis Group (Nordquist, 195?).
Regional Correlations
In order to get a better perspective on the stratigraphy of Central
Montana, it is important to review the status of the Morrison - Kootenai
contact and the Jurassic - Cretaceous systemic boundary in the adjacent

-16regions

(Flgo 3)«

The areas to be considered are at Drummond, west-

central Montana, southwestern Montana, the Bighorn Basin, the Williston
Basin, southern Alberta, and the Kevin - Sunburst Dome.
At Drummond, the Morrison conformably overlies the Swift Sandstone,
The Morrison consists of 190 feet of interbedded light-gray siltstone and
sandstone and locally contains dark-gray shales at the top (Gwinn, 1961)*
It is overlain une onformably by the Kootenai Formation, the base of which
is

a 35 foot thick conglomerate with chert cobbles up to 8 inches in

diameter*

No information concerning the age of the formation has been

found in this area*
The Morrison is up to UOO feet thick in southwestern Montana where
locally it may be absent due to non-deposition (Suttner, 1966)*

The lower

part consists of reddish-brown and greenish-gray shale interbedded with
sandstone and freshwater limestone lenses.

The upper part of the unit is

yellow and gray shale overlain by a carbonaceous black shale*

This black

shale has been correlated with the dark gray shale and coal in the upper
part of the Morrison in the Great Falls area (Moritz, 1951)* , No evidence
as to the age of the formation has been discovered other than its strati
graphie position and lithologie character*

Fossil plant fragments, bone

fragments, and ventifacts have been found in the Morrison.

The Morrison

is une onformab ly overlain by the basal Kootenai, which is a chert rich,
pebbly sandstone*
In the northern Bighorn Basin, the Morrison Formation is 200 feet
thick and conformably overlies the marine Sundance Formation.

At the

base of the Morrison is a buff sandstone which is overlain by gray sand
stones and mudstones*

The Morrison is overlain une onformably by the

—17—
Lakota Sandstone»

The lower boundary shows a conformable change from

greenish-gray mudstones of the Sundance Formation to light gray shales
in the Morrison*

At the eastern edge of the Williston Basin, in central

South Dakota, the Morrison is absent*

North of the Williston Basin in

Canada, the Morrison is stratigraphically equivalent to the Vanguard
Formation*
The Morrison is not recognized on the Kevin - Sunburst Dome north
of Great Falls*

According to Cobban (19U^) the Cut Bank Sandstone, the

basal part of the Lower Cretaceous Kootenai Formation was deposited di
rectly on the Swift and Rierdon Formations after post-Morrison erosion*
This basal Kootenai sandstone has little lateral extent and it is overlain by the Sunburst "zone" (sandstone and red-beds) which has been cor
related with the basal Kootenai sandstone in the Great Falls area*

These

stratigraphie relationships, however, are not clear*
In Alberta, north of the Kevin - Sunburst Dome, the stratigraphie
nomenclature of the Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous formations changes*
The Jurassic - Cretaceous boundary is placed at the top of the basal Koo
tenay sandstone by Frebold (1952) on the basis of an ammonite with Jurassic
affinities*

Bell (19^6) placed all but the basal sandstone of the Kootenay

Formation in the Lower Cretaceous on the basis of floras that resemble
those found in the Great Falls Coal Field*

Brown (1946), using the same

floras, placed the entire Kootenay in the Upper Jurassic*

Pocock (1964)

placed the Kootenay type section in the Upper Jurassic on the basis of
micropaleobotanical evidence*

He conceeded, however, that elsewhere part

of the Kootenay may be Early Cretaceous in age*

The upper part of the

Kootenay Formation consists of dark gray shales, sandstone, and coal beds

-18and is overlain by the marine Blairmore sandstone.

Therefore, the marine

Kootenay sandstone and upper Kootenay continental deposits in southern
Alberta are the lithologie equivalents of the Swift Sandstone and Morrison
Formation respectively of Central Montana| however, the units in the two
areas are not time equivalents of each other.
Nomenclature of the "basal Kootenai sandstone"
The terminology of the basal Cretaceous sandstone is somewhat con
fusing in the Central Montana area (Fig. 3)o

In the area of the Willis

ton Basin, Black Hills, and eastern Montana, the Lower Cretaceous basal
sandstone is called the Lakota Sandstone.

This unit has an eastern source

and has been correlated into central Montana by pétrographie affinities
(William Ballard, personal communication, 1966).

In the Cat Creek Oil

Field of Central Montana, petroleum geologists call the basal Kootenai
sandstone the "Third Cat Creek Sandstone" (Reeves, 1927), which is a
local name and one that has not been widely accepted elsewhere.

The

basal Kootenai sandstone in the Cut Bank area is called the Cut Bank
Sandstone, but the stratigraphie relationship of this unit to similar
units toward the south are not clear.

All of these names have been con

fused in the literature and the lateral extent and correlation of each
unit have not been determined.

Therefore, in order not to further con

fuse the terminology, the name "basal Kootenai sandstone" has been used
in this paper in referring to the basal sandstone in the Kootenai For
mation in the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field.
Regional Geologic History
The schists, gneisses, and plutons in the core of the Little Belt
Mountains indicate a pre-Belt Precambrian history of metamorphism and

-19intrusion of pre-existing sedimentary rocks.

During the later part of

the Precambrian, the area was innundated by the sea, and deposition of
the Belt strata took place.
Following deposition of the Belt rocks, erosion occurred until the
Middle Cambrian.

With transgression of the Middle Cambrian sea and grad

ual deepening of the seaway, the Flathead Sandstone and overlying Wolsey
Shale were deposited (Fig. S). As the influx of elastics lessened, the
oolitic and pisolitic Meagher Limestone was deposited in a very shallow
water environment.

The Middle Cambrian ended with an increase in the

rate of deposition of fine elastics which produced shales.

During the

Late Cambrian, shallow water again covered the area and the Pilgram Lime
stone was deposited.
No record of Ordovician, Silurian, or Lower Devonian rocks exists
in central Montana and Middle Devonian rocks overlie the Cambrian in a
disconformable relationship.

During the Middle and Late Devonian, shallow

seas again covered the area and limestone and shale were deposited.

Shal

low water conditions continued throughout most of the Early Mississippian
and resulted in the development of the thick, uniform limestones of the
Madison Group.

A few shale beds indicate minor sporadic influxes of clas

tic material over the area.
subsequently

As the sea regressed a karst

developed on the

exposed - upper

Madison

topography

surface.

Fol

lowing transgression of the sea, sandstone, shale and limestone of the
Upper Mississippian Big Snowy Group were deposited.

Following regression

of the sea, an Early Pennsylvanian marine transgressive cycle took place
with the deposition of the Tyler sands and black shales and the Alaska
Bench maroon and green shales and gray limestones.
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-21Rocks of Middle Pennsylvanian through Early Jurassic age are not
present in central Montana,

Post - Early Pennsylvanian uplift and mild

deformation produced broad folds and locally Mississippian and most postMississippian rocks were removed by erosion.

In the western part of the

Great Falls area during the Middle Jurassic, a high energy, near shore,
marine environment produced the oolitic Sawtooth Limestone,

To the east

in the Stanford and Lewistown area, the Piper and Rierdon were deposited
in a partially restricted basin.

During the withdrawal of the Late Ju

rassic seaway toward the north, the Swift was deposited as a regressive
beach sand,

Morrison flood plain and lacustrine sediments were deposited

with no apparent break in deposition.

Minor erosion preceded the deposi

tion of the fluvial. Lower Cretaceous, basal Kootenai sandstone, but the
overlying upper Kootenai mudstones, limestones, and sandstones were de
posited under environmental conditions similar to the Morrison,

During

the Late Cretaceous, the Colorado and Montana Groups were deposited under
alternating shallow marine and continental conditions.

During the late

Mesozoic and early Tertiary time, intrusion of stocks and dikes was fol
lowed by uplift and erosion of Paleozoic and Mesozoic sediments,

Detrital

material from these newly uplifted areas covered the nearby plains with
a thin veneer of sediment during the late Tertiary and early Quaternary,

DETAILED STRATIGRAPHY
Swift Sandstone
The Swift Sandstone is the oldest unit of specific concern in this
study of the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field (Fig, 6),

The thickness
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-23of the Swift ranges between 20 and 90 feet and averages UO to $0 feet.
The unit is tan to gray sandstone with interbedded greenish-gray shale
beds, but east of the study area, it grades into predominantly greenishgray shales capped by a sandstone unit.

The massive Swift forms a dis

tinctive outcrop pattern of low cliffs along the coulees.

Good outcrops

are plentiful and can be seen along G iffen Coulee (S-U)^'", Ming Coulee,
Belt Creek, Otter Creek (S-29), Buffalo Creek, Big Springs Creek, and
the South Fork of MacDonald Creek (S-58 and S-59).
Locally, the base of the Swift Sandstone is a conglomerate and con
tains chert pebbles up to 3 inches in diameter.

Shale clasts may also be

present along with abundant pelycepod shells (S-37). The basal conglom
erate, rarely over three feet thick, grades upward into a fine-grained
sandstone that is commonly we11-indurated and cemented by calcite.

In the

sandstone, crossbedding, ij- inches high, is common although 1 foot cross
beds are also locally present.

Where it is unweathered, the Swift is a

light gray, massive sandstone with apparent bedding 2 to

feet thick, but

where weathered, it appears as an orange-brown, limonitic stained, flaggy
sandstone in beds 2 to 6 inches thick.
In thin section the sandstone of the upper part of the Swift consists
of up to 80 percent quartz, 10 percent chert, and 3 to U percent of com
bined zircon, tourmaline, and glauconite.

Calcite cement constitutes up

to 8 percent of the rock with some clay material also present in the in
terstitial spaces.

The sandstone is commonly well sorted.

The grains are

subangular and quartz grains commonly have overgrowths.
^ Symbols such as S-U and C-U refer to measured sections in the Appendix
and to Plate II.

-2kThe Swift Sandstone unconformably overlies different units in various
areas, including the lower two formations of the Ellis Group (Rierdon and
Sawtooth - Piper), the Big Snowy Group, or the Madison limestone*

The up

per boundary of the Swift Sandstone appears to be gradational and conform
able regardless of the change from marine to continental deposition*

The

upper contact is placed at the top of the uppermost, prominently exposed,
calcareous sandstone, above which mudstone dominates the section*
Morrison Formation
The Morrison Formation consists of $0 to 300 feet of mudstone with
lenses of limestone, sandstone, shale, and coal and in general thickens
toward the east*

Outcrops are poor except where roads cut through the

Morrison or where mines have been opened in the coal*

Good outcrops can

be seen along the road south of Stockett (S-3), along Running Wolf Creek
south of Stanford (S-33), on the north side of the Lewistown Dome (S-Sk),
and just north of Forestgrove (S-59)*

In general, the Morrison erodes

rapidly and consequently it is seen as a slope covered by brush and rock
slabs and capped by the basal Kootenai sandstone.
The lower part of the Morrison is predominately light greenish-gray
to medium-gray mudstone that weathers readily to fine chips*

The mudstone

is often fractured and iron stained and in some areas, small, limonitic
concretions are present*

Also present are lense-shaped calcareous con

cretions which are up to ij feet in diameter and commonly stained by iron
oxide*

The clay mineralogy of typical greenish-gray mudstone from the

lower part of the Morrison is mixed-layered illite-montmorillonite with
less than 2^ percent of kaolinite*

The coarse fraction of the mudstone.
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up to two percent by volume, consists of quartz and very minor orthoclase
feldspar and zircon*
Interbedded with the mudstone are light gray, discontinuous limestone
beds that reach a maximum thickness of ten feet*

These lenses are more

abundant in the eastern part of the area where, in some places, they grade
laterally into fine-grained sandstone*

The limestone beds are resistant

to erosion and characteristically they are the only Morrison beds that crop
out on predominently covered slopes*

The limestones are relatively hard,

brittle rocks which tend to be highly fractured and the fractures are stained
with iron or manganese oxides*

Petrographically, the limestone is a micrite

or microcrystalline lime mud with sand and silt and a few mollusk fragments*
Detrital grains in the limestone are predominently quartz with a minor amount of feldspar and biotite*

Burrows in the limestone are filled by spar

or optically continuous, clear calcite cement*
Sandstone beds up to 35 feet thick occur near the middle of the Mor
rison (S-56)* Locally, the sandstone is well-indurated and cemented by
calcite, but in general it is friable and poorly cemented*

The outcrops

weather to an orange color and are flaggy with iron staining along frac
ture surfaces*

As seen in thin section, the sandstone is partially ce

mented with calcite, which composes up to ten percent of the rock*
small amount of brown, interstitial clay is also present*
sandstone is moderate and grains are subangular.

A

Sorting of the

Quartz makes up 70 to

80 percent of the rock and commonly has abraded overgrowths and inclusions

of zircon*

Chert is present in amounts up to 8 percent*

Biotite, feld

spar, tourmaline, and zircon compose less than 2 percent of the rock.

-26The upper part of the Morrison is U to 60 feet tiiick, and consists
of medium gray to black, carbonaceous shales with interbedded siltstone
and sandstone lenses and coal seams.

Carbonaceous fragments are present

throughout the upper part of the Morrison section and plant compressions
are common in shales and siltstones closely associated with the coal.

The

coal, commonly with shale partings, ranges between 0 and 12 feet thick and
may be found in one to three beds separated by up to 2 ^ feet of mudstone,
sandstone, and siltstone.

These siltstone and sandstone beds in the upper

part of the Morrison are generally 1 to 2 feet thick, but lenses up to 25
feet thick are present in the eastern part of the area.

Microscopically,

the composition of the sandstone is 95 percent quartz, less than two per
cent chert, and up to three percent combined zircon and tourmaline which
tend to be concentrated into thin beds.
Fossil material found in the Morrison Formation includes fragments
of dinosaur bone, wood partially relaced by silica, wood casts, and leaf
compressions.

Other workers have described gastropods, ostracods, and

charophytes from the Morrison in the Great Falls - Lewistown area.

The

fragments of dinosaur bones were found in the greenish-gray mudstones in
the lower Morrison at Armington Junction (S-11), Riceville (S-17), and
Forestgrove (S-59)»

The bones are large pieces, up to 6 inches in dia

meter and 10 inches long and are diagnostic of nothing more specific than
a large dinosaur.
Petrified wood, with unreplaced carbon still present, can be found
at Stockett (S-3), in close association with the coal seams and the carbon
aceous shales in the upper part of the Morrison.

Wood casts are also

found in the siltstone and sandstone lenses of the upper Morrison.
casts are up to one foot in length and have a smooth, brown surface.

These

-27Abundant leaf compressions were found in brown shales and siltstones
at two localities (Belt, S-13, and Lewistown, S-53)»

In both localities

the compressions were in the upper part of the Morrison, within 15 feet of
the base of the basal Kootenai sandstone.

The floras from both localities

were nearly the same with respect to genera present, but they differ in
terms of the relative abundance of genera.

The leaf compressions have been

tentatively identified as follows:
Pteridophytes (ferns):

Coniopteris c*f* bella
Cladophlebis c.f* virginiensis

Cycads;

Nilssonia sp.
Zamites sp.
Podozamites c.f. lanceolatus

Conifers:

Pagiophyllum sp.
Aihrotaxites c.f. berryi

Unidentified fruit (Fig. 7)
K o o te n a i F o rm a tio n

The

Kootenai Formation overliesthe Morrison in an erosional uncon

formity of small physical magnitude.

This

unit is UOO to $00 feet thick

and it consists of a basal sandstone overlain by red, green, and darkgray mudstones with numerous limestone and sandstone lenses.
The basal Kootenai sandstone is up to 8 $ feet thick and averages
30 to U$ feet.

Due to its massive, resistant nature, it forms ledges

and cliffs in the coal basins and along the north flanks of the Little
Belt Mountains along with a prominent dip slope.

This sandstone is an

important aquifer and the lineation of springs at its base frequently
marks its

position along the coulees.The

unit is a buff to light red

color and

is very friable, but it hasbeen locally well-indurated southwest

-28of Ming Coulee where it has been folded into a small dome.

A conspicuous

feature of the basal Kootenai sandstone is the one foot high crossbedding
(Fig. 8 ) # The unit is lenticular in nature and in some areas rapidly thins
and thickens o. The sandstone can be seen lensing out into red and greenishgray mudstones along Belt Creek north of Armington, along Otter Creek east
of Armington Junction, and one mile south of Stockett.

Figure 7s Unidentified fructification from the upper Morrison in the
Lewistown (S-53) area. Scale at left is in millimeters.
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Figure 8 : Crossbedding in the Kootenai. This fluvial crossbedding is
very typical of the basal Kootenai sandstone. Outcrop located on the
east side of Sand Coulee, northeast of Tracy, Montana.
At the base, the basal Kootenai sandstone is a ”dirty", moderatelysorted, medium to coarse-grained sandstone which, in the western part of
the area, contains chert pebbles up to one-half inch in diameter.

Coal

lenses up to one inch thick, carbonaceous fragments, and wood casts are
present near the base of the sandstone.

Chert cobbles up to 6 inches in

diameter are infrequently present on the Morrison - Kootenai contact.

Mica

and kaolinite are the primary interstitial materials in the sandstone.

In

thin section the lower part of the unit is poorly cemented and has a rel
atively low porosity.
ly-sorted.

It is medium-to-coarse-grained and usually moderate

Quartz is the most common constituent, making up to 80 percent

of the rock, but locally it may be as little as 20 percent of the rock.
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The quartz grains are subrounded to rounded, overgrowths are common, and
rutile needles and zircons are present as inclusions*

Undulose extinction

is common in the quartz and sutured boundaries are present in a few grains*
Chert, characterized by a dark-brown or black color, locally comprises up
to 80 percent of the basal part of the sandstone and averages 30 to UO
percent*

The chert is more angular and has a larger average grain size

than the associated quartz *

Some fragments of chalcedony are present,

and chalcedony veinlets were noted in some of the chert grains.

Zircon

and tourmaline are present in amounts less than one-half percent and plagioclase feldspar is very rare*

In the upper part of the basal Kootenai

sandstone, the sand is well-sorted and is medium to fine-grained with a
relatively high porosity*

Commonly near the top, the sandstone is almost

100 percent quartz with only a few feldspar, chert, and heavy mineral

grains *
Above the basal sandstone, the Kootenai Formation is a heterogeneous
mixture of sediments which include red or maroon mudstone that provides
the iron for the red soils of the area, and which tends to color the under
lying beds on the outcrop with the same rich red color*

Greenish-gray

mudstones are probably more abundant, but they are not as well exposed*
These greenish-gray mudstones are partially cemented by calcite and tend
to weather into large concretions which can be seen in the road cut south
west of Belt.

Clay analysis of the maroon mudstone indicates the presence

of mixed-layered illite-montmorillonite and 1^ to 2^ percent kaolinite,
the same composition as the greenish-gray mudstone of both the Morrison
and Kootenai Formations*

Lenticular and discontinuous sandstones are

found interbedded with the maroon and greenish-gray mudstone*

These

—31sandstones are medium to fine-grained and are poorly indurated.

They vary

between pure quartz sandstones, and those with 25 percent chert.

Fresh

water limestone lenses are very abundant and dark-gray shales and thin coal
seams have also been reported in the Kootenai Formation (personal commun
ication, Robert Williamson, 1965)*
With the exception of the basal Kootenai sandstone, the beds in the
Kootenai Formation are very discontinuous.

They cannot be followed far

ther than a few hundred yards and in large outcrops may be seen to lense
out within a short distance.
The Morrison - Kootenai Unconformity
An unconformity between the basal Kootenai sandstone and the Morrison
Formation was first recognized by Cobban (19^5)•

Earlier workers did not

recognize the same Morrison - Kootenai boundary (Fig. 2).

Fisher (1909)

and Calvert (1909) placed the coal and black shale in the Kootenai Forma
tion, because they did not recognize any break in deposition.

Reeves

(1927) did not map the Morrison and Kootenai Formations separately, and
he correlated the “Third Cat Creek sandstone" (Fig. 3) in the Cat Creek
Oil Field to the east with the sandstone that overlies the coal and black
shales in the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field.
Cobban (19LS) recognized the presence of an unconformity over the
Sweetgrass arch in the Cut Bank area, 60 miles north of Great Falls.

He

proposed that post-Morrison erosion on the arch in the Cut Bank area lo
cally removed the Morrison and Swift Formations and cut significantly into
the Rierdon Formation.

Following erosion, first the Cut Bank sandstone

and then the Sunburst "zone" was deposited.

Contemporaneous with Sunburst

"zone" sedimentation, the basal Kootenai sandstone was deposited in the
Great Falls area.

-32Brown (19U6) believed that his paleobotanical material from the Great
Falls area indicated that the Morrison - Kootenai unconformity represented
an appreciable break in deposition

for he did not find some of the Morri

son species of leaf compressions in the Kootenai Formation.

Vine (19$6)

described the Morrison - Kootenai unconformity in the Stanford area where
he said post-Morrison erosion had removed the coal seam and produced an
unconformity with a relief of 1$ feet.
Based on evidence seen in the field, there is an unconformity at the
base of the basal Kootenai sandstone.

Neither the precise time interval

nor the amount of erosion represented by this unconformity can be deter
mined by the field evidence.

Several lines of evidence, such as a basal

conglomerate, a change in lithology from the upper Morrison beds to the
basal Kootenai sandstone, and channeling into the upper Morrison indicate
the existence of the unconformity.
Chert pebbles and cobbles, which range from J to 6 inches in dia
meter are present at the contact in the basal Kootenai sandstone of the
western part of the area.

These pebbles and cobbles may be found in areas

where overlying sandstone is not at all conglomeratic.

The cobbles have

not been found within the Morrison, or in the Kootenai above the base.
Sam Williamson, the operator of the East Belt Mine, noted that where the
coarse-grained sandstone (basal Kootenai sandstone) directly overlies the
coal seam, rounded or flat cobbles are found resting on the coal (personal
communication, 1965).

Cobbles lying on Morrison black shale and covered

by basal Kootenai sandstone were also found at Armington (C-?U), along the
Smith River, and in a small coulee near the Missouri River west of Great
Falls.

-33The base of the Kootenai Formation is defined by the presence of a
medium to coarse-grained, generally continuous sandstone, which overlies
a typical Morrison sequence of dark-gray shale with coal, resting upon
greenish-gray mudstone*

In the western part of the area, the base of the

sandstone contains chert pebbles up to one-half inch in diameter*

In one

well log, the basal Kootenai is absent; at Stockett, a short distance to
the east of the well, the sandstone is interbedded with red and greenishgray mudstone (Fig. 9, S-2)o
Over most of the area, the basal Kootenai sandstone is quite con
tinuous, and the persistent nature of the appearance (salt and pepper)
and mineralogy (chert-rich) is the outstanding characteristic of the unit,
Underlying the sandstone, over most of the area, is an appreciable thick
ness of black shales with interbedded coal lenses.

This unit is approxi

mately 25 to 60 feet thick; however, along Otter Creek it thins to U feet
with typical lower Morrison beds directly below (Fig. 10)*

Elsewhere,

siltstones and medium to fine-grained sandstone lenses interbedded with
the black shales directly underlie the Morrison - Kootenai contact (see
upper Morrison, Detailed Stratigraphy)*

These siltstones and sandstones

are finer-grained and have less chert (1 to 2 percent) and more heavy
minerals (up to two percent) than the lower part of the basal Kootenai
sandstone*
Channeling is the most compelling evidence that indicates the pres
ence of an unconformity at the base of the basal Kootenai sandstone*

The

channels range in relief from 2 inches to at least S feet and the larger
ones commonly are partially covered by talus so that the total amount of
relief cannot be seen*

The following are descriptions of the contact as

seen in different areas in the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field.
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At Armington (C-7U) on the northeast side of Belt Creek, a cast of a
channel crosses a north-trending mine entry at right angles®

The channel

is about seven inches wide and three inches deep and is exposed along ten
feet of its length®

The underlying shale beds are cut out rather than de

formed by compaction®
Along the Smith River on the west side of the coulee immediately
south of Orr School, the Morrison - Kootenai contact is exposed in a long
road cut (Fig® 11) .

Several small cut and fill channels with 1 to 2 feet

of relief can be seen in the Morrison®

In other places the sandstone has

an undulating base and the underlying black shales are merely compacted*
At this same outcrop a channel UC feet wide with 2j feet of relief is
partially filled with typical basal Kootenai pebbly sandstone and overlain by a U-foot thick lense of black shale®

The shale and sandstone

channel fill are overlain by 25 feet of basal Kootenai sandstone.

It

appears that immediately following an initial deposition of a pebbly
sandstone lense, the environment of deposition briefly returned to that
represented by the black shales of the upper Morrison to be followed by
a more prolonged period of sand deposition®
In the first east-trending canyon off Sand Coulee Creek north of
Centerville, the basal Kootenai is in angular discordance with the under
lying Morrison beds (Fig® 12)®

The angularity can be seen across 60 feet

of outcrop that is partially covered by talus®

In one exposed section

15 feet in length, 3 feet of siltstone and black shale are cut off by the
Kootenai®

It is probable that this is a partial exposure of a large chan

nel, as the angularity between the basal Kootenai and Morrison is not ex
pressed in the strata across the canyon to the south*

n
y
u
Nï

I
Figure 11. Morrison - Kootenai contact along the Smith River,
immediately south o f Orr School, The lower part of the lens (Kkl)

is basal Kootenai sandstone and black shale.
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Figure 12: Morrison - Kootenai contact near Centerville. The angularity
between the Morrison and Kootenai Formations is well exposed on the north
side of a side canyon one mile northeast of Centerville* Basal Kootenai
sandstone overlies upper Morrison channel-fill beds of black shale and
fine-grained sandstone.
Another area where the Kootenai and Morrison have a local angular
contact is at the Enott Ranch, located in a small coulee one mile from
the Missouri River and 6 miles south of Great Falls (southwest corner.
Section 13, R,3E*, T*19N*, Fig* 13)»

Along a 1$ foot outcrop, S feet of

upper Morrison black shales are cut off by the overlying basal Kootenai
sandstone*

Chert pebbles, up to 3/8 inch in diameter, are present in the

basal ten feet of the sandstone*

The Morrison - Kootenai contact does

not crop out elsewhere in the immediate area so that the total relief of
the channel cannot be seen*
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Figure 13s Morrison - Kootenai contact at the Enott Rancho Angular
contact Is exposed In a small coulee 5 miles southwest of Great Falls.
At the Loveland Mine (Fig* lU), the lower contact of the basal Koo
tenai sandstone Is covered by brush*

Below the brush at the mine portal,

a channel fill that overlies the coal horizon Is exposed*

The basal

Kootenai, coal bed, and underlying black shales are all horizontal, and
are separated by large 10 foot cross-beds or accretion beds of alternat
ing black shale and fine-grained sandstone*

These accretion beds fill an

old stream channel, over which the basal Kootenai was deposited horizon
tally*

This very likely could be the same situation seen at the Center

ville (C-10) and Enott Ranch sections described In the preceding paragraphs
In almost all of the places where post-Morrlson channeling can be
seen, the relief Is minor In magnitude, as In the Armington and Smith
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River sections<> Sam Williamson (personal communication, 1965) has reported
that cutouts or channels into the coal occur at the East Belt Mine, but
again these are minor in relief and do not indicate a major erosion sur
face.

In the following paragraphs are descriptions of the Morrison - Koo

tenai contact where evidence for an unconformity between the two units is
lacking.

Figure IL:

Morrison accretion beds at the Loveland Mine Adit,

A possible channel is exposed in the road cut south of Stockett (S-3
Figo 9) where the upper part of the Morrison contains 25 feet of black
shale overlain by U inches of coal.

The basal Kootenai sandstone is ij

to 2 feet thick and it overlies the coal with an undulating contact.

The

sandstone thickens and thins and the area of greatest compaction of the
coal lense is where the sand is thickest.

Directly overlying the sand

“lil—
are maroon and greenish-gray mudstones typical of the Kootenai Formation.
One-half mile northeast of this outcrop, 68 inches of coal in addition to
shale partings are present one foot below the basal Kootenai sandstone.
In Giffen Coulee two and one-half miles to the southwest, a 1% foot coal
seam lies directly below the basal Kootenai sandstone, in addition to 78
inches of coal 8 to 10 feet lower in the section.

The lack of coal at

the Stockett section may be explained by post-Morrison erosion which re
moved the coal or by non-deposition in this particular locality.
At the second road cut east of Armington Junction along Otter Greek
on UoSo Highway 8? (S-29), the section of black shale underlying the basal
Kootenai sandstone is about four feet thick and no coal is present (Fig.
10)o

Light greenish-gray mudstones, light-gray limestones, and siltstones,

typical of the lower part of the Morrison, occur below the black shale.
Elsewhere the shale and coal sequence of the upper part of the Morrison
is at least 25 feet thick and generally U5 to as much as 60 feet thick.
The Otter Creek section can be explained either by removal of most of the
upper Morrison by post-Morrison erosion or the Otter Creek area may have
been a topographic high on the edge of a basin during the time of deposi
tion of the upper part of the Morrison.
shale and no peat was deposited there.

Consequently, very little black
Due to the small scale of post-

Morrison channeling, the latter explanation is more likely.
No angularity was seen between the Morrison and Kootenai in the
Sage Creek (Lehigh) area.

However, between Sage Creek and Willow Creek,

the shales and siltstones between the coal a nd the base of the Kootenai
Formation thin from 25 to 6 feet (Fig. 15) - Two and one-half miles farther
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west-j, along Running Wolf Creek, the basal Kootenai sandstone lies directly
on the coal bed.

In Hazlett Creek, three to four miles west of Running

Wolf Creek, the coal pinches out (Fisher, 1909).
Six miles south of Lewistown (Castle Creek, S-^3, Fig. 16) the up
per part of the Morrison consists of 25 feet of interbedded black shales,
coal, and siltstones.

A medium-grained quartz sandstone lies immediately

below the basal Kootenai sandstone.

The coal horizon is represented by

a four-inch coal seam and a fossiliferous bed of plant compressions both
of which are 15 feet below the basal Kootenai sandstone.

Twenty-three

inches of coal, five feet below the basal Kootenai sandstone, have been
measured in Casino Creek (S-U6), three miles to the northwest,and Calvert
(1909) reports that there is 68 inches of coal in Big Springs Creek, four
miles to the northeast.

The coal is absent in the Castle Creek area due

to a pinching or lensing out of the coal bed.
The Black Diamond Mine (S-6l) is located on the Lewistown Dome ten
miles east of Lewistown.

The main coal seam, the middle one of the three

present in this area, is poorly exposed and it is interbedded with black
shales.

The coal interval is overlain by 20 feet of well-sorted quartz

sandstone that contains 1 to 2 percent feldspar.

Overlying the sandstone

is a 20 foot covered interval in which 3 feet of shaley coal crop out.
Typical basal Kootenai sandstone overlies the shaley coal.
The change in lithology and the channeling into the Morrison indi
cate an unconformity below the basal Kootenai sandstone.

However, the

absolute time interval between deposition of the two units cannot be de
termined because there is neither an applicable method of absolute age
dating nor adequate fossil control.
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Jurassic - Cretaceous boundary
The exact position of the Jurassic - Cretaceous boundary has never
been uniformly agreed upon in the past (Fig. 2) <, Weed (I8 9 8 ) placed the
boundary within what is now considered to be part of the Swift Sandstone.
Fisher (1909) and Calvert (1909) placed the boundary at the top of the
Morrison Formation g which is the lower Morrison of this paper»

They based

their age determination on the belief that the floras in the black shales
interbedded with the coal were Early Cretaceous in age and that the Mor
rison was Late Jurassic»

Based on the absence of Morrison-like plant

species in the Kootenai, Brown dated the black shales and coal of the up
per Morrison as Late Jurassic»
and Harlowton

Using molluscan faunas from the Lewistown

area. Yen (19$1) has dated part of the lower Morrison as

Purbeckian (Late Jurassic) or older»

Peck (19^7) dated the lower part of

the Morrison Formation as Late Jurassic, an age that is based on charophytes that are present in a Morrison limestone on the Lewistown - For
estgrove road one mile northeast of Heath, Montana »

Hansen (1959) ten

tatively placed the Jurassic - Cretaceous boundary at an unspecified
horizon within the upper Morrison.

He based his opinion on work done by

Lo R» Wilson (personal communication, 1966) on the palynology of the
Morrison in eastern Colorado, where Cretaceous pollen was found in Mor
rison shales.
No one has presented paleontological evidence concerning the age
of the basal Kootenai sandstone in central Montana»

However, Yen (1951)

has described a fresh water molluscan fauna in the Kootenai from Harlow
ton »

He correlated this fauna with the Cloverly Formation of Wyoming

and the Peterson Limestone of Idaho and indicated that the Kootenai is

—lj.6—

*'younger than earliest Cretaceous in age «"

Peck (1957) discovered Early

Cretaceous charophytes one mile south of Giffen, Montana, about 100 to
200 feet above the base of the Kootenai Format ion «

Also, Tschudy (L* Rc

Wilson, personal communication, 1966) has found pollen which strongly
indicated an Early Cretaceous age for the Kootenai in Montana.
Pieces of petrified bone, partially petrified wood, wood casts,
and leaf compressions were collected from the Morrison Formationo

The

bone fragments, petrified wood and wood casts shed no light on the age
of the formation*
The plant compressions found in the black shales of the upper Mor
rison are essentially the same flora that has been described from the
Canadian Kootenay Formation (Bell, 1956 and 196b)*

Neither flora is di

agnostic enough to give an exact age to the beds in which they are found.
Co No Miller (personal communication, 1966) believes that the JurassicCretaceous boundary cannot be placed on the basis of floral evidence with
out the presence of angiosperms.
It has been determined that the basal Morrison greenish-gray mud
stones and limestones are Late Jurassic, Purbeckian or older, and that
the upper part of the Kootenai is Early Cretaceous in age*

Therefore,

the Jurassic - Cretaceous boundary cannot be precisely placed within a
section of 150 feet of strata that include the upper Morrison coal and
black shales and the basal Kootenai sandstone*

LATE JURASSIC AND EARLY CRETACEOUS GEOLOGIC HISTORY
The Swift is a beach and nearshore sand deposited by the northward
retreating Jurassic sea*

Pebbles at the base of the sandstone suggest a

*°U7“
high energy environment, and Qstrea and Grypea species of mollusks in
glauconitic sandstone indicate a marine environment. This general re
gression was apparently sporadic as thin glauconitic sandstone lenses
are also found in the lower part of the Morrison (Hansen, 1959).
The environment represented by the lower Morrison in west-central
Montana was one of alternating fluvial and lacustrine deposition.
ritic

Mic-

limestone beds with mollusk fragments and ostracods were probably

deposited in fresh water lakes.

The mudstone lenses, suggestive of

fluvial deposition, contain a few large pieces of dinosaur bone, which,
due to their fragmentary nature, appear to have been transported some
distance*

The scarcity of dinosaur bones and lack of other animal and

plant remains in the lower Morrison suggest a dry climate.

The overall

environment was most likely one of widely separated and perhaps seasonal
streams crossing a relatively flat plain and supplying water for scat
tered, small lakes.
As the time represented by the lower Morrison drew to a close, a
change in climate and/or uplift of a source area took place.
resulted

This change

in the deposition of sandstone lenses, which are thickest and

most continuous in the eastern part of the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal
Field.

The lack of these sandstones in the Great Falls area may indicate

an eastern or southern source.

The well-sorted, fine-grained texture,

and lack of crossbedding in many of the sandstone lenses suggests that
they may have been deposited as a beach sand along the shore of a lake.
Peterson (1966) has suggested that the black shales of the upper
Morrison in central Montana were deposited in a single large lake.

This

hypothesis is supported by the continuity of the upper Morrison black

-U8shales throughout the areao

Peterson further suggested the Morrison coals

tnay have been formed on the lake's northern shore, where peat accumulated
due to plant growth in place and material carried across the lake by cur
rents.

The upper Morrison black shales thin to four feet in the South

Moccasin Mountains (Miller, 19^9) and to four or five feet in the Otter
Creek section, suggesting possible termination of the basin in a northerly
direction or thinning by post-Morrison erosion.
The present distribution of coal in a series of ”basins” or embayments

in the Great Falls Coal Field has posed a question of the origin.

Two explanations are possibles

1)

a blanket deposit of coal of variable

thickness partially removed by post-Morrison erosion or 2)
deposited in isolated

coal originally

embayments separated by topographic highs.

Where

the Morrison - Kootenai contact has been examined, post-Morrison erosion
appears to be minor and the contact between the two units appears to be
a feature of deposition, rather than erosion.

The complete picture of

upper Morrison time in central Montana is that of a large lake with coal
swamps in inlets or bays along the northern shore of the lake.
The thickness of upper Morrison coal indicates that up to 1^0 feet
of peat must have accumulated in some of the coal swamps, notably Sand
Coulee - Stockett and Belt deposits.

This thickness assumes a IS to 1

compression ratio between peat and subbituminous coal.
of peat demands the following conditions:
cumulation of plant material, 2)

1)

The accumulation

rapid growth and/or ac

sufficient water to protect the peat

bogs from complete oxidation during formation, 3)

a minimal influx of

sediments during the "life” of the peat bog, and U) rapid burial to

-L9prevent total oxidation or removal of the organic matter by erosion.

Re

newal of the water in the peat bog must have been sufficient to replace
that lost by evaporation, drainage of the area, and plant respiration*
Arkell (1956) noted that during the middle Mesozoic northern North
America had a much milder climate than it does today.

In the Great Falls-

Lewistown area, cycads and ferns associated with the coal suggest mild
temperatures and a moist environment during upper Morrison deposition*
The climate in the area may have been influenced by the Alberta sea to
the north*
Following accumulation of the organic material, Morrison muds and
sands were deposited possibly throughout the area*

In many places these

elastics were left intact, but in some areas they were channeled and fil
led by accretion beds (Fig* lU)«

The possibility also exists that some

of these elastics may have been removed by post-Morrison erosion.
A period of non-deposition and minor erosion followed the deposition
of the Morrison Formation*

The mud and peat were cut by small channels

which produced a local relief on the average of two feet in the Great Falls
area*

The thinness of the upper Morrison section along Otter Creek is

believed to be due to non-deposition| however, if it is due to erosion,
the relief of the unconformity may be as much as 50 feet in that area*

In

the Stanford area there may be as much as 25 feet of relief if the change
of thickness of the Morrison sediments overlying the coal is considered
to be due to erosion (as indicated by Vine, 1956) rather than non-deposi
tion*
Judging by the small scale of channelling, the period of post-Mor
rison erosion was possibly quite short*

Due to the lack of good fossil

control, however, the exact amount of time cannot be determinedo

Brown

(19U6) believed that the gap or hiatus between deposition of the Morrison
and Kootenai formations was considerable because some of his Morrison
plant species are not found in the Kootenai*

In discussing the Buckhorn

Conglomerate, a deposit very similar to the basal Kootenai sandstone,
Stokes (19^0, po 97) said,
**It is illogical to assign the unconformity to one period and
the gravel sheet to a much later period just as it is illogical
to assume that the cutting of a pediment surface precedes in
its entirety the production and dispersal of the gravel sheet
which covers it* The lapse of time is represented by both the
unconformity and the gravel sheet."
Kootenai deposition began with either a change in climate or uplift
of the source area, or possibly both.

The constituents of the Kootenai

sediments were similar to that of the Morrison and the only changes in
sedimentation were a coarser grain size for the sandstones, the addition
of a large amount of chert to the medium and coarse-grained sandstones,
and the great amount of red mudstone that is so characteristic of the
Kootenaio
The basal Kootenai sandstone was deposited regionally by streams
that produced a unit which varies between 18 inches and 85 feet thick and
may be locally absent.
larity of appearance*

The unit is characterized by its widespread simi
The only lateral variation of the sandstone in

central Montana is the gradation of the basal unit from pebbly coarse
grained sandstone to medium-grained sandstone from west to east*

The

lower part of the basal Kootenai retains its high chert content and pro
duces a "salt and pepper" appearance throughout the entire study area.
However, toward the top, the unit is clean, well-sorted, and in places.

-Sia pure quartz sandstone, which indicates that the sand has been reworked
and the finer material winnowed away either by stream action or by the
wind*
The basal Kootenai sandstone is not a uniformly continuous blanket
sand, but rather it contains interbeds of maroon or greenish-gray mud
stone <> The basal sandstone is also channeled and filled by similar appear
ing sandstone (Lewistown Section, S-66, Fig* 17) as might be expected on
a broad alluvial plain*

Peterson (1966) has suggested that the basal

Kootenai sandstone fits Stoke*s (1950) pediment concept and is indicative
of a drier climate and uplift of a source area to the west.

The widespread

late Tertiary or Quaternary terrace gravels in the Judith Basin are per
haps an analagous deposit and differ only in that these gravels had a local
source in the surrounding mountains and were deposited on a much steeper
slope by faster moving water.
Deposition of the upper part of the Kootenai was essentially a re
turn to the fluvial and lacustrine conditions under which the Morrison mud
stones, shales, and limestones were deposited.

The difference between the

two units lies in the large amount of red mudstones present in the Koote
nai * These red mudstones are perhaps the result of slower deposition and
more reworking of the deposits which allowed time for oxidation to take
place.

Lack of continuity of beds and numerous small unconformities in

dicate the fluvial nature of the deposit.

The dark-gray shales in the

Kootenai suggest local swampy or lacustrine environments, but the general
non-fossiliferous nature of the associated red and greenish-gray mudstones
suggests the presence of a fairly arid regional climate during deposition.

In
KJ

Figure 17, Channel sands of the basal Kootenai sandstone
two miles south of Lewistown along the Big Springs Creek
Road.
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COAL GEOLOGY
History of Mining
Coal mining in the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field was initiated
in the late l800*s in the Belt area.

As the demand for coal by the rail

roads increased; mining soon spread to the Sand Coulee - Stockett and Sage
Creek areas.

In the 19U0's, diesel fuel was introduced for locomotives

and; since the early 1950*S; natural gas has been utilized for space heat
ing.

These latter events have led to the decline in mining in the Great

Falls - Lewistown Coal Field.

At the time of this field work in the sum

mer of 1 9 6 5 , only three coal mines were in operation and these mines pro
duced only a few tons of coal for local household heating.

Coal has been

mined in nine areas which, from west to east, include Hound Creek - Smith
River, Sand Coulee - Stockett, Belt Creek, Otter Creek, Sage Creek (or
Lehigh), Saeger Canyon (or Buffalo Creek), Rock Creek, Warm Springs Creek,
and Lewistown - MacDonald Creek (Fig. 18).
Coal mining along the Smith River and Hound Creek started about
1885o

The area of past coal productivity is near the fork of Hound Creek

with the Smith River and then south along both streams.

The Loveland

Mine (Fig. ll^, 19) on the east side of Hound Creek, was in operation as
recently as 196L.

In 19Ul> this mining property was evaluated by J. P.

Rowe to have 10,800,000 tons of coal in reserve, a minor amount of which
has since been removed by mining.

About 1900, the Northern Pacific Rail

way prospected for coal along Hound Creek about 12 miles south of tJie
Loveland Minej however, the property was sold soon thereafter because of
the poor coal quality, the steep bedding, and the intense faulting (Bar
nett, 1 9 1 6 ).
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In the Sand Coulee - Stockett area, coal mining began in the early
1 8 8 0 *So

The coal in the immediate area of the town of Sand Coulee was

rapidly mined out and mining moved south to Stockett and Giffen Coulee*
In addition to supplying the local space heating demand, this area was
one of the major producers of coal for the Great Northern Railway under
its subsidiary, the Cottonwood Coal Company*

The Stockett - Sand Coulee

area became one of the state's largest coal producing districts during
the late l800*s and early 1900* s*

In the late 19U0*s, nearly all mining

was discontinued due to the initiation of the use of diesel fuel for lo
comotives*

The Eden area, five miles southwest of Stockett, has not been

extensively developed and mining was discontinued in the early 19liO*s
when the last mine in operation suffered a roof collapse (Roy Mickellson,
personal communication, 1965)«
The major producing mines that were operated in the Sand CouleeStockett area include the Giffen (Cottonwood Coal Company) and Nelson
Mines (Fig* 19) o

At Giffen, during the early 1900*8, 350 men mined an

average of 1,800 tons of coal per day for 15 years, and removed a total
of nine million tons*

At Stockett, the Cottonwood Coal Company removed

h6$^000 tons of coal per year and employed 509 miners*

At Sand Coulee,

the Nelson mine employed 300 men and mined an average of 1,000 tons per
day*
In 1 8 7 6 , the first coal mine in the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal
Field was opened in Belt*

The coal was shipped by wagon northward to

Fort Benton on the Missouri River*

In 1885, the Anaconda Company bought

the Castener Mine and used the available beehive coking ovens until 1905,
when the coking operations were suspended due to the thinness of the bed

-S7of coking coal and the necessity of hand separation*

The remaining coal

mined at Belt was consumed in household heating by the people in Belt and
Armington and the nearby ranches.
The major producing mines in the Belt area include the Castener and
Lochray mines which were owned by Anaconda Company.

The Castener mine pro

duced approximately 300,000 tons of coal per year for about 2^ years*
Lochray produced about 230,000 tons per year for ten years*

The

In 1963, the

last mine in operation (the East Belt Mine, Fig. 19) in the Belt basin
closed.

Prior to closing, the pillars were mined, and the roof was al

lowed to collapse.

The mine is now filled with water.

During the period, 1870 to I960, approximately 36 million tons of
coal were mined in Cascade County*

At the turn of the century, 600,000

to 1,000,000 tons of coal were mined annually, employing 1,^00 to 3,000
miners in the county*

This coal comprised one-half to two-thirds of the

total amount mined in Montana at that time *

During the period, 19?1 to

i 9 6 0 , U3,500 tons, an average of only U,000 tons per year, were mined in
Cascade County*

The latter figure accounts for only 0*5 percent of the

coal mined during that period in Montana.
Coal was first mined in the Otter Creek area in 1902, when three
mines were in operation*
continuously*

These mines were small and they were not worked

They produced only a small amount of coal for local con

sumption.
In I89 U the first mine in the Sage Greek (Lehigh) area opened and
provided coal for local consumption*

About 1915, the Cottonwood Coal

Company bought property in the area in order to supply the Great Northern
Railroad with coal*

However, nine years later, they discontinued their

-58operations due to the volume of mine water, high reconditioning costs,
poor quality of the coal, and better holdings elsewhereo

Today, there

is one active mine in the area run by Roy Nelson, a rancher, who mines
Just enough coal for personal needs.
At the turn of the century, a small amount of coal was mined from
two mines south and east of Utica, Montana*

During 1900, several coal

mines were opened on a thirty inch coal seam eleven miles south of Utica
in Saeger Canyon (Buffalo Creek)* A small quantity of poor quality coal
was mined and sold to local ranchers*
In the early 1900*s, coal was mined in the Rock Creek area*

This

coal was sold to local ranches as well as at the town of Moore, eight miles
to the northwest*

Coal was mined in the Warm Springs district on the west

side of the Judith Mountains about the turn of the century*

Mines in this

area provided coal for a cyanide plant, where gold was extracted from ore
from the Maiden Mining District, several miles to the east*

All of the

mines in the Rock Creek and Warm Springs Creek area are closed and their
roofs have collapsed.
The Lewistown - MacDonald Creek coal basin extends from Big Springs
Creek, one mile south of Lewistown, east to Forestgrove and northeast to
Giltedge, Montana*

Coal from the Spring Creek mine in the Lewistown basin

was used to supply coal for the Montana Railway (now inoperative) *
majority of the remaining coal was used for space'heating*

The

Mining is now

restricted to the Tuss and the Swanson mines (Fig* 19) which are only per
iodically worked and supply only a few tons of coal per year*

Most of

the mines in the Lewistown area are inaccessable due to roof collapse.

-S9Description of Coal
Due to its soft, easily weathered nature, the outcrops of coal are
seen only in road cuts and in the faces of coal mines»
tion and sandstone talus cover the seam»

Elsewhere, vegeta

Coal in the mines is typically

covered with a yellow film and orange and red iron stains occur along frac
tures*

Leanardite, a bluish, carbonaceous mineraloid produced by weather

ing of coal, is also found in small amounts in the weathered outcrop*
The coal in the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field is up to 12 feet
thick and it is separated into two or three benches by interbedded black
shale and sandstone*
tion

The coal is in the upper part of the Morrison Forma

and is Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous in age*
In the Smith River - Hound Creek area, workable coal is ^8 to 103

inches thick and is present in 2 or 3 benches that are separated by 10 to
15 inches of shale*

The coal is overlain by 15 inches to 1$ feet of black

shale and siltstone*

Locally, the coal is directly overlain by the basal

Kootenai sandstone or Morrison shale and sandstone accretion beds*
In the Sand Coulee = Stockett area, the coal ranges between five
and nine feet in thickness and is separated into two or three benches oy
one foot of coaly shale*

At Eden, five miles southwest of Stockett, the

coal is 2^ to 7 feet thick*

It is commonly overlain directly by the

basal Kootenai sandstone although Fisher (1909) reports as much as ten
feet of Morrison black shale overlying the coal in a few places*
In the Belt area, the coal is generally divided into two benches
that total 3 to 6 feet thick*
of

black shale*

These benches are separated by 1 to 2 feet

Locally, post-Morrison erosion cut into the beds over-

lying the coal and the basal Kootenai sandstone lies directly on the coal.

=■60“
In the Otter Creek area, the coal seam is In two benches totaling 2 to U
feet in thickness and is separated by a 1 to IS inch shale parting*

The

mine roofs are 2 to 3 feet of clay and shale overlain by basal Kootenai
sandstone*
In the Sage Creek area the coal totals 2j to 7 feet thick*

It is

divided into three benches that average 2 feet, 1 foot, and 1 to 2 feet
respectively, from bottom to top*

The lower two benches are separated by

2 to 6 inches of shale and the upper two by 18 inches of shale*

The roofs

of the mines consist of up to 2$ feet of Morrison shale and siltstone with
coal lenses that are in turn overlain by the basal Kootenai sandstone*
Calvert (1909) measured four feet of coal one mile west of Utica;
however, this thickness of coal underlies only a small part of the area*
The coal at Utica is not continuous with that along Sage Creek, as outcrops
without coal have been noted between the two areas (Section 37, along Sage
Creek)*

Eleven miles south of Utica in Saeger Canyon (Buffalo Creek), the

coal is 30 inches thick*

Here the floors of the mines are sandstone and

the roofs are composed of coaly shale*
Along Rock Creek, the coal is 3 to U feet thick and is overlain by
one foot of coaly shale*
nai sandstone*

The latter is in turn overlain by basal Koote

The coal lies in two benches separated by shale that is

1 to 12 inches thick*

The floors of the mines are clay or sandstone*

Along Warm Springs Creek on the west side

of the Judith

coal is 2j to U feet thick and is present

in one bench, or in two benches

separated by four inches of shale*

The coal

and overlain by coaly shale or sandstone.

Mountains,the

is underlain by coaly shale

-61In the Lewistown - MacDonald Creek area, the coal is in three benches,
the lowest of which is too thin to mine*

The middle bed of coal was the

one commonly mined; it averages 3 to U feet thick in the Big Springs Creek
area, and thins to

feet along the eastern edge of the area*

The upper

bench contains low quality coal but it has been mined on the east side of
the Lewistown dome.

The middle and upper benches are separated by up to

2$ feet of black shale and a 1^ foot sandstone lense*
Megascopically, the coal is quite uniform throughout the Great FallsLewistown Coal Field*

It consists predominantly of fusain and durain with

thin lenses of vitrain up to two inches long and one-sixteenth to one-quar
ter inch wide*

The fusain (mineral charcoal) and durain (dull black coal,

Francis, 196h) have a dull luster and black color and together make up 75
percent of the coal.

The fusain and durain are highly checked and break

easily parallel and perpendicular to the bedding.

About 5 percent of the

coal is composed of vitrain, which has a vitreous luster, black color, and
conchoidal fracture, and which is present as small lenses parallel to the
bedding*

Five percent of the coal seam consists of pyrite nodules up to

a couple of inches in diameter and thin clay lenses.
percent of the coal is ash.

The remaining 15

The coal has a specific gravity which is be

tween 1.3 and 1.7 (Fisher, 1909, and Calvert, 1909) and it is very soft.
As a substitution for thin sections, acetate peels of coal were
made in the following manner.
ular to bedding.

The coal was cut on a rock saw perpendic

The sawed surface was then polished using UOO grit.

This surface was etched by placing it in dilute hydrochloric acid for 30
seconds.

After rinsing in water, the etched surface was covered with

acetone and before the acetone evaporated, a piece of acetate paper was

-62placed on the surface with the smooth side of the acetate paper against
the coalo

After the acetone evaporated, the acetate paper was carefully

peeled off, trimmed, and placed between 2 by 2 inch glass plates which
were then sealed together with tape in order to prevent the peel from
curlingo

The carbonaceous material that stood out in relief after etch

ing is permanently imbedded in the acetate paper and can be examined
under the microscope.
The acetate peels display the layering of the material seen in the
hand specimen of the coal, and the differentiation between vitrain lenses
and fusain-durain is quite apparent»

Microscopic examination of the peel

indicated the presence of cutin, cell wall material, and trilete spores
(Charles Miller, personal communication, 1966), none of which was ident
ifiable as to plant type.
Twenty-nine chemical analyses have been made of the coals of the
Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field (Fisher, 1909, and Calvert, 1909) and
these analyses indicate wide variations in the chemical constituents with
in individual fields as well as between the fields (see Table 1 for de
tails) o

Volatile material averages 30»2 percent and ranges between 37»S

and 22o7 percent»

Fixed carbon content averages S3»$ percent and ranges

between 60»9 and U5o8 percent»
tween 11»1 and 20»0 percent»
tween 2»U and S»6 percent»

Ash averages 1^.^ percent and ranges be
Sulphur averages 3 «3 percent and ranges be

Average heat value of the coal is 11,$00

BoToU» with values that range between 12,9UO and 8,690 B»T»U.

According

to the American Society for Testing Material Coal Classification, which
is based on the heat value and physical properties of the coal, the coals
of the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field vary between Subbituminous C
and High Volatile C Bituminous.

AREA

Smith River

Moisture Volatile
Matter

Fixed Ash
Carbon

Sulphur Hydrogen Carbon Nitrogen Oxygen Calories

British
Therinal
Units

3.3

27.7

L?.7

19.3

3.8

lj.22

60.2

0.8

11.6

5,936

10,6?li

h.Î4

28.6

52.7

lü.3

2.H

h.li2

6L.5

0.9

13.1

6,313

11,36b

3.9

26.3

b9.2 20.5

2.6

3.83

58.b

0.7

Ib.O

5,581

10,0b5

5.8

25.b

b8.8 20.0

2.9

3.91

57.5

0.8

l5.b

5,b30

9,762

6.1

28.0

b8.6 18.3

b.9

b.30

58.8

0.8

l5.0

568b

10,232

Soogor Canyon (2)

8.3

30.6

b8.7

12.5

b.5

b.37

56.8

0.7

20.6

5,b30

9,77b

Rook Creek

8.8

30.7

b6.3 lb.2

5.6

5.13

63.5

0.7

19.b

5,8lb

10,b66

1 0 ,! Springs 2.7
Cr.- ;k (2)

28.6

—

5,998

10,798

y.ornnald
Creol: (13)

29.o

16.1

6,162

11,091

(3 f

Stockott Coulee

Sand

(2 )
Bolt Creek

(6)
Ottor Creek
(3)
Sc-ge

Greek
(3)

(b)

7.b

b9.5 19.1
52.1 11.1

5.3
3.89

b.70

63.2

0.8

Trbla 1, Average analyses of Coal for Basins in the Great Falls - Lewistomi Coal Field
(Values talujii from Fisher ^ IROp, and Calvert, 190^)

Numbers in

.theses refer to number of analyses used for average

-6^Of the four major coal basins (Stockett - Sand Coulee, Belt Creek,
Sage Creek, and Lewistown - MacDonald Creek), the coals from Belt Creek
and Stockett = Sand Coulee are lowest in moisture content after they are
dried in air»

The coal from Belt Creek and Sage Creek are highest in ash,

and the coal from Belt Creek and Lewistown - MacDonald Creek have the
greatest BoT*U« value»

The average percentages of fixed carbon and vola

tile matter are fairly constant in the coals from the various basins (Table
Do
Coking coal is present in the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field in
small quantities»

Fisher (1909) described a thin bed of coking coal in

the middle bench at Belt; however, based on the Pischel (1908) mortar and
pestle test for coking coal, Calvert (1909) described the majority of the
coal from the Lewistown area as non-coking»

Anaconda Company's short

period of utilization of coking coal from Belt was the only major attempt
to use this coal in the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field.
Economic Geology
Many mines in the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field were in opera
tion until the late 191&0 's »

However, two major changes in the last twenty

years, the introduction of diesel fuel for locomotives and of natural gas
for household and other space heating demands, have almost entirely elim
inated coal mining in the area»

At the time of the field work for this

report, three coal mines with a combined annual production of a few tons
were periodically in operation.

Renewed interest in the Great Falls-

Lewistown Coal Field is now warranted due to expansion of the Montana coal
industry for the production of coal-steam-electric power.

In considering

“6^—
the economic potential of the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field, in addi
tion to the character of the coal the following criteria should be taken
into considerations

attitude of bedding, water, overburden, reserves, and

potential marketso
The low dip of 2 to 5 degrees of the bedding in the Sand Coulee Stockett and Belt basins is, in general, favorable for mining.

In parts

of the Sage Creek area, the bedding has a 10 to 15 degree dip which causes
more difficulty in mining because, within a relatively short distance, the
coal bed is under the water table*
also has a dip of up to 20 degrees*

Some of the coal in the Lewistown area
In addition to mine water, these

steeper attitudes generally mean higher mining costs in the removal of
coal*

The basal Kootenai sandstone is a constant source of water to the

mines in the underlying coal beds*

Adequate means of removing this mine

water must be used in order to mine the coal in the upper Morrison.
Another problem caused by the basal Kootenai sandstone is that of
overburden*

The presence of this commonly thick bed of sandstone over-

lying the coal, eliminates stripping as a method of mining in the Great
Falls - Lewistown Coal Field*

As a result, long wall or room and pillar

underground mining are the only economic mining methods possible*
The reserves of the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field have been
calculated on the basis of measured sections, well log data, data provided
by Fisher (1909) and Calvert (1909), and a reasonable projection of the
coal basins into areas where data are not available (Tables 2, 3, and L) *
The results are closely comparable to those values calculated by Combo,
et al (I9 I4.9 , Table 3)*

Total reserves of inferred and measured coal in

beds over fourteen inches thick are 822 million short tops for the Great
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TABUS 2.— Estimate of coal reserves of the

Great Falls - Lewistown field/*
Combo and
others (19U9)

Location

Measured and
indicated
(short tons)

Cascade County
Judith Basin County
Fergus County
Total

390
156
269
8l5

X
X
X
X

lof
10°
10°
10°

Silverman
and Harris

Inferred
(short tons)
X lo f
88 X 10°
72 X 10°
205 X 10°

All classes
(short tons)
3lU
115
393
822

X
X
X
X

lof
10°
10°
lo6

TABLE 3o— Reserve distribution, short tons.
Great Falls - Lewistown field.*
Bed thickness, inches
More than 36
24-36
Combo and others (19U9)^
Silverman and Harris^

Uo5 X l o f
14*7 X 10°

204 X io6
252 X 10°

14-24
206 X 10&
123 X 10°

^ Measured and indicated coal only,
^ All classes of coal.

TABLE Uo— Reserves of individual coal basins.

Great Falls - Lewistown field (short tons).*
Area
(sq.mi

Basin
Stockett-Sand
Coulee
Belt Creek
Otter Creek
Sage Creek
Rock Creek
Lewistown
Total

Bed thickness, inches
More than 36
2U-36

7k.2
2U.8
9*0
3UoO
Ik.5
120.0

42.5 X 10°
7.5 X 10°
189.0 X 10°

47.8
17.0
11.6
36.8
16.0
122.0

276.5

447.0 X lo6

252.2 X 10'^

163.0 X 10&
45.0 X 10°
o o o o o o d o o o û

* After Silverman and Harris, 1967

X
X
X
X
X
X

lo6
10°
10°
10°
10°
10°

14-24
28.0
12.0
7.7
16.5
11.0
48.0

X
X
X
X
X
X

lo6
10°
10°
10°
10°
10°

123.2 X 10^

-67Falls - Lewistown Coal Fieldo

The amount of coal over 36 inches in thick

ness is UU? million short tons, which is approximately 55 percent of the
total calculated reserveso

Of this amount, 36 million short tons have

been mined, predominently from the areas of Belt and Sand Coulee - Stockett.
If we assume an equal amount of loss due to waste and that all of the coal
mined was in beds over 36 inches thick, an appreciable amount of reserves
over 36 inches thick remain in the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field.

Several areas appear to have substantial coal that may be mined in
the future*

The area south and west of Giffen in the Sand Coulee - Stockett

basin has known reserves*

Likewise, the area east of the town of Belt con

tains an appreciable amount of coal.

Coal in the Sage Creek Basin is pre

dominently below the water table, thereby causing a problem in water removal
as well as the difficulty in mining the steeply dipping coal.

Possible

areas to mine coal in the Lewistown basin include the immediate vicinity
of Lewistown and the area east of Lewistown dome.
The development of diesel power for the railroads and natural gas
for space heating left the Great Falls - Lewistown Coal Field without a
market.

Therefore, redevelopment of mining must be coupled with the de

velopment of new markets, such as supplemental power from coal-fired steamelectric plants.

The proximity of the city of Great Falls to the field

offers the possibility that coal may be used as a supplementary power
supply for expanded industrial operations.

Estimates of future power de

mands for the Pacific northwest (Perry, et al, 1965) also offer the pos
sibility for a market for Great Falls - Lewistown coal.

However, Utah

and Wyoming coal has already reached the Pacific northwest market and
satisfied present needs.

For a more complete discussion of the economics,

see Silverman and Harris (1966).

-68The development of the Great Falls - Lewistown Goal Field is de
pendent on two major factors*

Modem, low cost methods of underground

mining must be introduced in order to cut down production costs*

Sec

ondly, reduction of transportation costs must be effected in order to
supply distant markets*

Under these conditions, the Great Falls - Lewis

town Coal Field could again become a competitive productive mining area*
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-7UAPPENDIX

MEASURED SECTIONS OF SWIFT 5, MORRISON, AND KOOTENAI FCEMATIONS
Section 1: Section is immediately across the road from (east of)
Stockett on the east side of the coulee» SWo-J, NEo-J-, Sec» 36, RoltE»
T »19No Attitude of bedding; NdUWo, 3lW.
Feet Inches
6+

0

5___ 0
11
0

Morrison Formation
80 Sandstone»

Brown weathering, calcareous, well indurated,
medium-grained, weathers to blocks ijinches thick.
7o Covered» Probably light-gray shale.
Total Morris or Measured
Swift Formation

6

3

0
3
3
3

2
1
0
1

13

11

29

6

60 Sandstone*

Massive, some fine cross-bedding, slightly
glauconitic, flaggy at the top*
Shale* Discontinuous bed.
ho Shale* Light gray, finely weathering*
3o Sandstone* Light gray, brown speckled, glauconitic, massive.
2* Shale* Light gray, yellow and brown weathering, poorly
resistantI minor channeling at the top; grades laterally
into sandstone*
1* Sandstone* Light gray, brown weathering, with brown speckles,
well sorted, well indurated with calcite cement, quartz
with high percent of chert, contains iron nodules, massive
1 to 3 foot beds with ij inch high cross-bedding*
Total Swift Formation

Section 2 s Section is one-half mile east of Stockett on the east
side of Cottonwood Greek* NW*%, SW*^, Sec* 31, R*SE*, T*19N*
Feet Inches
8

Kootenai Formation
1 6 * Sandstone*

Light gray, brown to dark red weathered, medium
to coarse-grained, pebbly, dirty or unsorted; quartz with
chert grains and pebbles* Sand lies with small channels
on the underlying unit*

Morrison Formation
7

1 5 o Interbedded sandstone and shale*

Sand is fine-grained,
clean, well indurated, quartz with 2 -3% chert sandstone*
Shale is light gray*
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Section 2 : (cont'd)
Feet Inches
h

0
2
0
2
8
0
0
0
Uo
0
8
56
6

135

0
6
0
6
3
6
6
U
6
8
6
6
8
8

Morrison Formation (cont*d)
lUo
13»
12,
11,
10,
9»
8,
7o
6,
5o
Uo
3o
2,
1,

_____
Ü

Shaleo Light gray, brown weathering, carbonaceous, fractured,
Shaleo Well indurated, carbonaceous »
Coal. Leached,
Shale, Dark gray, carbonaceous.
Coal,
Covered,
Conglomerate, Pebbles up to ^ inch, limonitic concretions.
Shale, Carbonaceous, finely weathered.
Clay, Grayish brown.
Covered,
Clay, Medium gray, light blue to green weathering.
Clay,
Covered.
Sandstone, Red and yellow-brown weathering, calcareous,
friable, medium to fine-grained. Equivalent to highest
sand of Section 1,
Total Morrison Measured

Section 3s
Stockett,
Feet Inches
5+
3

0

0
3

6
6

1

6

"TT

Bottom of section begins in road cut J mile south of
Sec, 1, R,UE,, T.18n ,

Kootenai Formation
11, Shale, Light to medium gray, fissile.
10. Mudstone, Gray, reddish brown to brown weathering, hard,
shaley,
9o Limestone, Concretionary, iron-rich, continuous bed.
8, Shale, Medium to dark gray, poorly indurated with carbona
ceous chipsI iron concretions less than J inch in dia
meter ,
7, Sandstone, Light gray, well indurated with pebbles up to
^ inch.
Total Kootenai Measured
Morrison Formation

0
25
30
31
26
"HZ

6, Coal,
5o Shale, Dark gray, carbonaceous, with a few light gray and
yellow weathered shale lenses.
0
Uo Covered,
0
3o Shale, Light gray with interbedded red and brown weathering
sandstone. Also one or two 6-inch black shales.
Shale,
Light grayish green, with massive red sandstones up
2,
7
to 8 inches thick.
Total Morrison Formation
11™

U
0

-76Section 3: (cont®d)
Feet Inches

Swift Sandstone
lo Sandstone*

Light gray, glauconitic.

Section Us Section is on the east side of Giffen Coulee, about 3
miles north of Giffen* SW.-^, NW.J, Sec. 11, R.UEo, T.18n.
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
2U- Sandstone. Gray, yellow weathered, coarse-grained with
chert pebbles up to 1 cm. in diameter.

Morrison Formation
27
13
3U
2
6U
1
11
1
6
6
0
U
U

0
10
0
0
11
0
11
6
10
11
6
10
0

T7P -

23o
22.
21.
20.
19 0
18.
17 .
16.
IS .
lU .
13 .
12 .
11.

Covered. Top is dark gray, carbonaceous shale.
Shale. Gray.
Covered.
Siltstone. Brown, calcareous, weathered to slabs.
Covered.
Limestone. Light gray, red weathering, silty.
Covered. Probably shale.
Muds tone. Gray.
Mudstone. Greenish gray.
Mudstone. Dark grayish green, thin bedded.
Limestone. Greenish gray, silty ledge.
Shale. Greenish gray.
Siltstone. Thin bedded, alternating with silty mudstone
with iron concretions and calcite vein fillings.
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Sandstone

23

0

2

2

2

1

1
1

0
0

1
0

8
6

1 0 . Sandstone. Brown weathering, massive, medium to fine-grained,
well sorted, chert pebbles, locally cross-bedded.
9 . Sandstone. Gray, calcareous, silty, thin bedded with lime
stone lenses.
8 . Sandstone. Massive with small scale cross-bedding, fossiliferous.
7o Sandstone. Thin bedded, carboniferous.
60 Sandstone. Dark gray, massive, fine-grained, glauconitic,
fossiliferous.
Shale.
Dark gray, silty, carbonaceous.
S.
Uo Sandstone. Massive, cross-bedded, with scattered quartz
pebbles.
Total Swift Formation

—77Section Us (cont'd)
Feet Inches

Madison Limestone

2

6

3

5
2
9

0
0
6

2
1

Limestoneo Dark gray fossil hash with rounded chert pebble;
to ^ cm.
Limestone* Massive, dolomitic with hematite veins.
Limestone* Thin bedded.
Total Madison Measured

Section S : Section is in a road cut on the west side of the coulee
along Smith River two miles south of the fork with Hound Creek.
Feet Inches
21
8
11
“ur*

Kootenai Formation
9* Sandstone.
8* Sandstone* Partially covered.
7 . Sandstone *
Total Kootenai Measured

0
7
0

Morrison Formation
7

0

0
1

6
7

0
1
0
"TT”

U
“

6* Shale* Light gray, darker weathered and yellow stained
the base*
Mudstone*
Light gray, carbonaceous.
So
Uo Shale* Gray with red and yellow iron stain along the
fractures*
3o Coal.
2* Limestone* Lenses out laterally into dark gray shale.
1* Coal*
Total Morrison Formation Measured

6
2
1

Section 6s Section is on the west side of Giffen or Number S Coulee
across from Section Four* SW.-J-, SE*^, Sec* 3, R*UE*, T*18n.
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
Uo Basal Kootenai sandstone*

Chert pebbles*

Morrison Formation
62
33

U
8

3
2

68

0
0

_ 1

Covered.
Sandstone* Brown weathering, flaggy weathering, high chert
content, cross-bedded*
Covered* Some greenish gray mudstone.
Total Morrison Formation

=»y8“
Section S% Section is along the road that climbs out of Belt Creek
valley one-eighth mile west of Belt* N*J, Sec* 27, R*6E*, T*19N*
Feet Inches
u

0

0

3

0
0

1
8

0
1
2

6
0
2

3

0

S
0

3

1

h

11
3

3
2
0

7
2
8

3
7

6
11

2
10

0
S

13
U

h

2

0

5

8

2

6

0
5

^
6

8

Kootenai Formation
U3o Sandstone* Purplish brown weathering, fine-grained, fissile;
with ij inch interbedded mudstone*
U2* Mudstone. Light gray, greenish weathering, conchoidal frac
turing, somewhat fissile.
Ulo Mudstone* Massive with rectangular fractures*
Uo* Shale* Light gray, greenish weathering, carbonaceous
fragments*
39* Shale* Light gray, greenish weathering to fine chips*
38* Shale* Gray, light brown weathering, poorly exposed.
37. Limestone* Light brownish gray, red and orange brown
weathering, highly indurated, with intraclasts*
36* Mudstone. Light gray, red weathering, sandy, poorly sorted,
poorly indurated, with carbonaceous chips.
Sandstone*
Gray, well indurated, calcite cement,
3So
red spottea weathering,
medium to fine-grained.
Gray, load cast from overlying sandstone,
3Uo Shale*
fissile.
33. Sandstone* Gray, red weathering, medium to fine-grained*
32* Mudstones* Gray, red weathered, conchoidal fracturing,
with interbedded shale. Bottom 10 inches is dark gray,
gray weathering*
31o Sandstone* Red weathering*
30. Mudstone* Gray, red weathering*
29o Sandstone* Red weathering, shale and carbonaceous intra
clasts, fine-grained*
28* Mudstone* Gray, red and yellow weathering*
27. Sandstone* Gray and white, red and dark gray weathering,
spotted red stained, sugary texture, medium to fine-grained
at the base and grades upward to a noncalcareous, sandy,
siltstone at the top*
26* Mudstone* Sandy, poorly indurated, mafic and lithic fragments
25. Sandstone* White, red and yellow weathering, fine-grained,
sugary*
Sandstone
and shale interbedded*
2Uo
23c Sandstone* Light gray to white, red weathering in spots,
medium to coarse-grained, partially cemented by calcite,
massive, contains some chert*
22* Mudstone. Gray, shaley, swirled around large nodular
weathering, calcareous concretions*
21* Mudstone* Well indurated with calcite cement, weathers to
nodular surface.
20* Siltstone* Greenish gray, fissile in isolated spots, contains
red mudstone fragments.
19* Mudstone* Red, contains clasts of greenish gray siltstone*
18* Siltstone. Light greenish gray, orange brown weathering,
calcareous* Grades downward into a fine-grained sandstone;
massive, moderately indurated*
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Section 9s (cont^d)
Feet Inches
1

Kootenai Formation (cont»d)

3
3

0
2
7
U

17 o
16»
15 o
lUo

2

6

13 o

10

6

12»

0
8
1

10
0
10

11.
10»
9»

30

9

8»

10

0

7»

3
16

0
0

6»
5o

2

1Ü0

Limestoneo Red with brown chert pebbleso
Mudstone» Dark red, shaley weathering, no grains visible»
Siltstone» Very well indurated, calcite cemented»
Mudstone» Red, non-resistant to weathering, contains
yellow weathering calcareous concretions»
Siltstone» Light brownish gray, red weathering, massive,
resistant.
Sandstone» Brown weathering, massive, quartz sandstone with
10% chert.
Mudstone» Tan, yellow weathering, calcareous concretions»
Mudstone » Dark red, contains concretions.
Limestone» Light gray, purple weathering, contains chert
and calcite clasts.
Mudstone » Light to dark gray, yellow stained or weathered,
silty with interbedded limey concretions.
Mudstone» Gray, yellow-orange and red weathering, conchoidal
fracturing »
Mudstone » Light gray, white weathering, sandy, calcareous.
Sandstone» White, clean, with very few chert grains, grades
downward into a coarse-grained, unsorted, massive sandstone»
Total Kootenai Measured
Morrison Formation

0
3
3

6
6
6

h

1

2

1

3
2

Goal»
Shale» Dark brown, yellow and red stained, poorly resistant»
Clay» White, interbedded with siliceous, hard, light gray,
porcellinous shale.
Mudstone» Dark gray with red stain along fractures.
Total Morrison Measured

Section 10: Second mine on the north side of the Arming ton Canyon
east of junction with Belt - Arming ton Junction road» NW»J, SW»J,
Sec» 31, Ro7E», T»19N»
Feet Inches
6
3
1

0
2
6

1
1

U
11

Kootenai Formation
7» Shale.
6» Mudstone » Light gray.
S» Mudstone » Very light gray, light orange and nodular weather
ing.
ho Mudstone» Light gray.
3» Mudstone» Very light gray, orange and nodular weathering.
in beds 3 to 6 inches thick.

=8oSection 10s (cont'd)
Feet

Inches

1

8

2

11

l8

Kootenai Formation (conf'd)
2o Siltstoneo
Light gray color^ orange weathering and speckled
massive with cross-bedding.
lo Mudstoneo Light gray, light yellow and oranged stained,
shaley partings in placeso
Total Kootenai Measured

6

Section 11: Section begins in the railroad cut above the quarry
on the northwest corner at Armington Junction and crosses the road
and up the east side of the canyon. W«^, Sec* 6, RoTEo, TolÔNo
Feet

Inches

Kootenai Formation
iio Basal Kootenai sandstone.

Beddings N.68W<,, 19N.

Morrison Formation
lOU
1$
119

10
0
10

3o CoveredÔCross Belt road toward the northeast.
2 oMudstone. Light grayish green, dinosaur bones.
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Formation
1. Sandstone. Base is medium-grained, glauconitic, massive
sandstone and grades upward into fine-grained sandstone.

Section 12: Section is the first outcrop 3/h of a mile north of
Armington Junction on the Belt road. SE.J, SE.^, Sec. 31, R.7E.,
T.19N.
Kootenai Formation

Feet Inches

11. Basal Kootenai andstone.

Light gray, medium to fine-grained

Morrison Formation
2
1
1.
3
37

2
12
1
3

17
To”

0
0
6
6
0
0

10.
9o
8.
7.
6.
So

0

ho

3
6

2.

0

lo

3o

Shale. Black, conchoidal fracturing.
Coal.
Shale. Black, yellow stained.
Coal. With thin J inch shale partings.
Shale. Black, non-resistant, partially covered.
Shale. Brown weathering, slightly more resistant than below
Attitudes N . 3 6 E . , 7NW.
Shaleo Gray, dark gray weathering, carbonaceous.
Mudstone. Gray, brown weathering.
Sandstone. Brown spotted, brown weathering, dark gray stain,
fine-grained.
Shale. Dark gray, on partially covered slope.
Total Morrison Measured

=81Section 13s Section is in the first road cut on the old highway
east of Belto Center, Sec. 2$, R.6E., T.19N.
Feet Inches
U$-50

Kootenai Formation
iSo Basal Kootenai sandstone. Red to buff, massive, resistant,
with some large cross-beds; the base is dirty, medium to
coarse-grained with carbonaceous chips.
Morrison Formation

0
0

1

Uxo Coal.

h

13 0 Shale.

0
2
2

8
0
0

12,
11.
10.

0
2
9

6
0
0

9.
8.
7.

25

0

6.

22

3

S.

h

6

ho

0

10
8

3.
2.

0
îô

1,

1
3

Light gray weathering, highly carbonaceous, finely
fractured.
Mudstone. Carbonaceous, massive.
Shale. Dark gray, fissile, with leaf compressions.
Sandstone. Light gray, red stained or weathered, mediumgrained, with carbonaceous seams and leaf compressions.
Coal. Channeled by overlying sand.
Shale. Highly carbonaceous, massive, conchoidal fracturing.
Mudstone, Dark gray, carbonaceous, conchoidal fractured
with 3-8 inch interbedded coal seams.
Shale. Light to dark gray, highly fractured with carbona
ceous chips at the top.
Sandstone. Red stained, fine-grained, poorly indurated; has
some shaley weathering and some cross-bedding.
Mudstone. Gray, finely weathered, yellow-orange near the
top.
Mudstone. Dark greenish gray.
Mudstone. Blue gray to purplish gray, brown weathering,
poorly bedded.
Covered. To bottom of road cut.
Total Morrison Measured

Section li|.s Section is on the east side of Belt Creek, 3 miles
southof Armington Junction. NW.-^, Sec. 30, R.7E., T.lÔN.
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
lUo Basal Kootenai sandstone. Salt and pepper, highly fractured,
cross-bedded and massive.
Morrison Formation

56
18

8
0

1 3 . Covered.

Large slabs of basal Kootenai float.
12. Sandstone. Light gray to white, red-brown spotted, medium
to fine-grained, massive, cross-bedded, quartz, feldspar
and some chert; calcareous and highly iron stained with
concretions toward the top.
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Section H 4.S (cont'd)
Feet Inches

Morrison Formation (cont'd)

8

1 1 0 Limestonec Massive, with intraclasts up to ij inches; con
tains quartz grains and heavy minerals.
8
56
10 0 Covered. Shaley slope.
2
0
9 . Limestone
Light gray, brown and red stained, massive,
nodular weathering, with fractures and iron-rich veins.
0
8 . Mudstone. Brownish to greenish gray mudstone, poorly re
3
sistant, conchoidal fracturing»
Limestone.
Orange-brown weathered, massive, resistant;
3
h
7.
bottom 15 inches is bedded.
0
6
60 Shale .
0
5o Limestone. Mas sive.
5
1
10
Uo Limestone. Orange weathered, well indurated, silty, massive.
0
10
3o Mudstone. Dark gray, shaley weathered, laminated near the
top.
6
2* Covered. Probably mudstone.
20
Total Morrison Formation
"T 55 “ T T “
3

Swift Formation
28

0

lo

Sandstoneo Orange weathering, fine-grained, finely cross
bedded, cliff-forming and resistant.

Section IS: Section is in road cut on the west side of the coulee
where Sand Coulee splits into three forks, S miles southeast of
StockettÛ Center, Sec* 28, Ro$Eo, To18n.
Feet Inches

k

0

Kootenai Formation
10.

Sandstone,, Salt and pepper, coarse-grained, poorly indur
ated, highly porous, flaggy and fractured; quartz, chert
grainso
Morrison Formation

0
1
1
1
2
U

6
3
6
2
0
0

0
0
0
15
“
T
X"
nzr
15

5

Coal. Highly weathered.
Clay. Grayish white.
Sandstone. Light gray, massive, fine-grained.
Shale. Dark gray, carbonaceous.
Siltstone. Red stained, jointed.
Shale. Gray, weathered to gumbo; interbedded with
inch coal beds.
3o Covered.
2. Sandstone. Medium-grained, moderately sorted.
lo Shale. Black, carbonaceous.
Total Morrison Measured
9o
8.
7o
6.
5.
Uo

=83Section X6g Section is on the southwest corner of Armington Junction
on the west side of Belt Creek valley» Center, Sec. 1, R.6E o , T oIBN»
Feet Inches
20

0

Kootenai Formation

ko Basal Kootenai sandstone.

Salt and pepper, coarse-grained,
poorly indurated, highly porous, flaggy and fractured,
quartz and black chert.

Morrison Formation
Covered.
Mudstone. Medium gray, greenish gray weathered.
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Formation
15

0

1. Sandstone. Light gray, calcareous cement, very fine-grained,
highly indurated and resistant^ top has red iron stain.

Section 17s Section is near the top of the east side of the valley
J mile east of Riceville on Belt Creek. SW.^, SW.%, Sec. 2U> R.6E.,
T.17N.
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
Basal Kootenai sandstone.
bedded at the top.

Flaggy weathering, very thin

Morrison Formation

29

5

9
9

10
10

Uh
93

2

5o Limestone float. Dark and heavy, shaley beds that are
light gray weathered and slumped.
Covered.
ho
3o Mudstone. Light gray-green weathered, somewhat slumped,
dinosaur bones.
2. Covered.
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Formation

60+

1. Sandstone. Light brown weathered, very fine-grained,
calcareous, flaggy, well indurated, glauconitic: base is
high in chert.

Section 10:

Section is in the first road cut on the east side of
the coulee south of Armington Junction along Belt Creek. NE.%,
Sec. 7, R.7Eo, T.18n .

=8USection 18? (cont®d)
Feet Inches

Morrison Formation

1
3
0
0
0
1

8
0
11
8
7
2

12*
11*
10.
9*
8.
7o

1

5

6*

1
1

8
U

Uo

1
0

0
7

3o
2*

6

k

1*

$0

Limestoneo Silty, resistant*
Mudstoneo Contains calcareous concretions.
Limestone* Silty, resistant*
Mudstone* Gray, iron stained, calcareous.
Limestone* Silty, resistant*
Mudstone* Medium gray, red stained, shaley weathering;
contains minor calcite.
Shale* Light gray, reddish brown weathered, silty, con
choidal fracturing ; contains concretions (limey) J inch
in diameter*
Shale* Light gray, brown weathered, calcareous*
Limestone* Light gray, resistant, with limonitic concre
tions, conchoidal fracturing*
Mudstone * Medium gray, brown weathering.
Limestone* Light gray, resistant, with heraatitic stains
along fractures*
Mudstone* Light greenish gray, iron stained along fractures,
poorly resistant, calcareous, nodular*
Total Morrison Measured.

Section 19? Section is in the first road cut on the west side of
the road i mile north of the Centerville junction north of Stockett
NE*-^, NW 0 4 , Sec* 1 9 , Ro^Eo, T*19N*
Feet Inches

Morrison Formation

lU

9

9o Mudstone*

2

0

8*

2

0

7o

7

0

6.

2

8

So

2

0

Uo

5

8

3o

0

11

2*

8

2

lo

-1 3 -

---

Light to medium gray, light gray weathering,
non-resistant, with 3 foot calcareous concretions.
Mudstone* Dark reddish brown, concretionary weathering,
calcareous.
Mudstone* Light greenish to bluish gray. Iron stained,
conchoidal fracturing.
Mudstone* Light gray, red stain along fractures, chert
stringers near the t op*
Mudstone* Medium to dark gray, light gray weathering,
poorly indurated, jointed with red stain along fractures*
Mudstone* Highly stained and fractured, with chert string
ers up to 2 inches thick*
Mudstone* Greenish medium gray, poorly indurated, con
choidal fracturing, with iron stain along joints.
Mudstone* Highly fractured and stained, s omewhat more re
sistant than below.
Mudstone. Greenish medium gray, red stained along fractures,
poorly indurated.
Total Morrison Measured

'85'
Section 21s Section is on a dirt road on the east side of an un
named coulee between Swan and Bundy Coulees 2 miles south of Otter
Creek
Center, Sec* 3, RoTE», TdTNo
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
Basal Kootenai sandstone» White to light gray, light brown
weathering, medium to coarse-grained, chert-rich; grades
upward into fine to very fine-grained, quartz sandstone
with faint bedding on fresh surface»
Morrison Formation

88
0
12
0
5

h

0
15

3

1
8
8
9

h
1

8
7
6
5

h
3
2

Mudstone
Medium to olive green. yellow-brown weathering
Mudstone, Maroon»
Covered*
Mudstone, Maroon, contains 1/8 inch pebbles.
Mudstone
Light gray, red stain along fractures, shaley.
interbedded with red stained, calcareous layers*
Limestone* Light gray, red spots and stain along fractures
Mudstone* Light gray, light gray weathering, conchoidal
fracturing, highly red stained*
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Formation
Sandstone* Light gray, orange-brown weathering, orange
spotted, fine-grained, calcareous, flaggy*

Section 22s Section is in the first road cut 1 mile south of Kibbey
Corner on Little Otter Creek* NE*%, Sec* 8 , R* 8E*, T*17N*
Feet Inches
12

0

0
0

10
11

1

9

5

8

YT

Morrison Formation
5o Mudstone* Red weathered and red stained along fractures,
poorly bedded, calcareous concretions 2 by 1 foot in
diameter *
u. Mudstone* Very greenish gray, clayey, poorly indurated.
3o Limestone* Light gray, red weathered, red stains along
fractures *
Mudstone*
Light greenish gray, finely weathered, with iron
2*
nodules and red stain along fractures.
1* Covered by talus to bottom of road cut*
Total Morrison Measured

Section 23? Section is in a railroad cut on the north side of Otter
Creek 2 miles east of Raynesford* NE*%, NE*J, Sec. 3, R* 8e*, T.17N.

=86=
Section 23s (cont'd)
Feet Inches
6

0

Kootenai Formation
7. Sandstoneo White, salt and pepper, medium to coarse-grained,
interbedded with white, very fine-grained, non-calcareous
sandstoneo

Morrison Formation
0

10

0
1

7
0

2
2

8
0

2

0

6 . Siltstoneo Light gray, pebbly, with gray and white swirls
in bedding and a few shale partings.
5 . Shale o Black, red stained, carbonaceous
Uo Sandstone. Gray, fine-grained, well indurated, with nodules
and carbonaceous fragments.
3 . Shale. Black, carbonaceous.
2 . Shale. Dark gray, carbonaceous, grades down to coal in I4.
inches <,
lo Siltstone.
Total Morrison Measured

Section Zh° Section is on the east side of Otter Creek along a
road that climbs up to the east side of the coulee, 7 miles south
east of Raynesfordo NW.J, Sec.
R.9E., T.I6 N 0 Attitude of
beddings N.TTE., IJn.
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
180 Basal Kootenai sandstone.

Medium to coarse-grained, chert-

rich, cross-bedded,
Morrison Formation
0
0
1
6
0
8

6
6
6
0
6
7

17o
160
15 .
lU 0
13 .
12c

2
5

0
9

11.
10.

28

9

9.

2
U3
0
11

11
6
6
0

80
7.
6.
^0

Coal.
Shale. Light gray.
Coal.
Mudstone. Interbedded dark and light gray.
Coal.
Mudstone. Medium gray, light gray weathering , contains
large iron and calcareous concretions.
Mudstone. Medium gray, clayey weathering.
Mudstone. Dark gray, orange, red-brown and medium gray
weathering, carbonaceous.
Mudstone. Greenish gray and darker and more bluish at the
top; contains calcareous concretions.
Clay. Yellow, with large brown concretions.
Covered. Mostly light gray mudstones.
Limestone. Light gray.
Mudstone. Bluish and greenish gray; contains isolated con
cretions up to 6 inches in diameter.

-87'
Section 2Us (cont®d)
Feet Inches
1

0

5
5

9
9

Morrison Formation (cont'd)
Uo Limestone* Concretionary*
3* Covered*
2o Mudstone* Medium greenish gray; contains
concretions *
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Formation

5o+

0

1. Sandstone*

Fine-grained, calcareous*

Section 25s Section is on the east rim of Ford Coulee, 3 miles south
of Otter Creek*
Sec* 12, R*?E*, T*17N.
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
3o Basal Kootenai sandstone* Light gray, brown weathering,
medium-grained, unsorted, angular.
Morrison Formation

92
57

0

2o Covered.
lo Mudstone* Light gray, greenish and brownish weathering,
____
with 1 to 2 foot interbedded light gray limestones*
lii9
6
Total Morrison Formation
6

Section 26: Section is on the east side of Swan Coulee 3 miles
south of the highway on Otter Creek* SW*%, Sec* 1^, R*7E*, T*17N*
Feet Inches
3U

6

Kootenai Formation
1 6 . Basal Kootenai sandstone *

Morrison Formation
28

U

UO

2
0

22

2

23
U

6
8
0

l5o Shale* Dark gray, hard, carbonaceous, conchoidal fractur
ing, with large brown, calcareous concretions.
lU . Covered*
13 o Mudstone* Medium gray, light gray weathering, poorly in
durated; contains little iron stained fractures and gray
purplish weathering siltstone concretions*
1 2 * Limestone* Light gray, brown weathering, massive.
1 1 * Covered*
Purplish gray, tan to yellow-brown weathering,
1 0 * Mudstone*
very soft, deep red at the top.

.88Section 26s (cont*d)
Feet Inches
2

6

0

10

1

6

k
1

8
6

2

0

0

6

k

0

“TJH — g—

Morrison Formation (cont'd)
9

Mudstoneo Medium gray, light gray weathering, fractured and
red stained at the top»
8 Limestoneo Light gray, red (iron) and black (manganese)
stained along fractures.
7 Mudstoneo Medium gray, greenish weathered, with small cal
careous nodules to 1 inch in diameter*
6 Covered and slumped*
Limestone* Light gray, concretionary, hard, with red stain;
dendritic manganese and iron stain.
U Mudstone* Light gray, very light gray weathering, highly
fractured with red stains*
3 Limestone* Light gray, brownish weathering, concretionary
with red stains a long fractures*
2 Mudstone* Light to medium gray, highly fractured with red
stains *
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Formation

30

0

1* Sandstone* Gray, brown weathering, fine-grained, calcite
cement, well indurated, flaggy.

Section 27? Section is on the west side of Lone Tree Creek*
Sec* 5, R *lOE*, T o16n *
Feet Inches

E*J,

Kootenai Formation
13* Basal Kootenai sandstone*

Casts of pieces of wood*

Morrison Formation
68
2

0
1

15

8
8
8
8
1
8

1

15
10

16
10
1

5

0
6

h

0

T51 ' 0

12. Covered* Doughnut-shaped concretions as float*
11* Sandstone* Brown weathering, well indurated, flaggy, finegrained. calcareous *
1 0 * Covered*
9o Limestone* Light gray, brown weathering, silty.
8 * Covered.
7o Limestone* Light to medium gray, silty, fractured*
6 . Covered*
$* Limestone* Medium gray, red weathering, red stain on fractures, with interbedded, light gray limestone*
li.* Limestone* Tan, brown weathering.
3* Mudstone* Medium gray, purple weathering, slightly calcareous *
2* Mudstone* Maroon, shaley, interbedded with gray shale.
Total Morrison Formation

=89”
Section 27s (confd)
Feet Inches

Swift Formation

lo Sandstoneo

Light tan, medium brown weathering, fine-grained,
calcareous «

Section 28: Section is on the west side of the coulee on top of the
hill north of the road and J mile southwest of the missile site on
Surprise Creek» SoJ, Sec. 7, R.llE., T.16n .
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
3o Sandstone» Salt and pepper, medium to coarse-grained, poorly
indurated.
Morrison Formation

118

k

2» Covered.

Swift Formation
10

0

1» Sandstone» Medium to coarse-grained, massive with cross
bedding, calcareous, well indurated, with pebbly layers »

Section 29: Section is in the second road cut on the south side of
the ecu!Lee along Otter Creek east of Armington Junction. Center,
Sec. 8p R»7F», To19No
Morrison Formation

Feet Inches

Mudstone. Medium gray, red-brown stain along fractures,
poorly indurated, greenish gray at the top.
Mudstone. Medium gray, slightly better indurated.
Sandstone. Bright yellow-orange to brown weathering, fine
grained, poorly sorted, calcareous; pinches out to west.
Mudstone. Greenish gray, red stained along fractures;
interbedded with some light gray shale.
Mudstone. Medium to light purplish gray, soft.
Siltstone. Bright orange-brown, red-brown weathering, cal
careous; weathers to rounded boulders.
Mudstone. Medium gray.
Mudstone. Medium bluish gray, dark gray weathering.

5

0

3
2

0
0

8.

12

0

6.

3
1

0
6

5.
U-

3
2
2

0
0
8

3.
2o
1. Mudstone.

3ZT

7o

Medium greenish gray, brown weathering, conchoidal
fracturing.
Total Morrison Measured

-90Section 30g Section is on Dry WoLf Creek J mile west of the county
road and immediately south of coal prospectso The prospects are 2
miles south of the intersection with the Running Wolf Creek road»
NWo-ÿÿ NW.J, Sec* U, RollEoÿ T*1$N.
Feet Inches
8

0

Kootenai Formation
13* Basal Kootenai sandstone * Light gray, salt and pepper,
orange weathering, well sorted, medium to coarse-grained,
poorly cemented, poorly indurated, with carbonaceous
fragments and wood casts*

Morrison Formation
11
5

k

12 *
11 o
10 *
9o
8*

16
1

8
8
1
0

12
3
16
5

1
8
2
8

Uo

1

6

3o

9
92

10 _ 2*

9

7*
6*

Covered*
Shale* Medium to dark gray, with iron nodules*
Mudstone* Medium greenish gray, yellow stained*
Covered*
Limestone* Orange-brown weathering, flaggy, with iron
concretions *
Covered.
Limestone* Light brown weathering*
Covered*
Mudstone* Olive green, weathered to f ine chips, some red
stain along fractures*
Sandstone* Light gray, tan weathering, calcareous, flaggy,
well indurated, with nodules up to -§ inch in diameter.
Covered*
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Formation

3

8

lo Sandstone* Orange-brown weathering, flaggy, well indurated,
calcareous, glauconitic*

Section 31,“
? Section is in a gulley between the two prospects on
the west side of Dry Wolf Creek* N*J, Sec* U? R *llE*, T*1^N*
Feet Inches
2

8

0

6J

1

2

2
0
3

0
6
0
— 1^

Morrison Formation
6 . Sandstone* Light gray, red-brown weathering, fine-grained,
with cavities*
Shale*
Medium to dark gray, fissile, sulphur or liroonite
5o
coating, with carbonaceous fragments*
Uo Mudstone* Medium gray, conchoidal fracturing, more fissile
to the right and left*
Shale*
Dark gray, carbonaceous*
3o
Siltstone*
Light gray, reddish weathering*
2*
Shale
*
Dark
gray, carbonaceous, with a couple of 1 inch
lo
coal beds*
Total Morrison Measured

“91Section 32g Section is on the east side of the coulee on Dry Wolf
Creek about S miles southwest of the intersection with Running Wolf
Creek Road. NWoJ, Sec. 9, RollEo, T.l^No
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation

30=iiO

Basal Kootenai sandstone. Light to medium gray, salt and
pepper, brown weathering, well sorted, quartz with 20#
chert I caps top of ridge.
Morrison Formation

lU6
1
8
~T35

6
3
2
11

h
3
2

Covered.
Limestone. Gray, red weathering, fine-grained.
Covered.
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Formation

lo Sandstone. Medium to fine-grained, calcareous, angular,
poorly sorted, 10# chert. Base is conglomeratic; top is
very fine -grained, flaggy.
Section 33s Section is along the east side of the coulee of Running
Wolf Creek ij miles south of the intersection with the Dry Wolf
Creek Road. W.J, Sec. 2, R.llE., T.l^N.
Feet Inches
1

8

Kootenai Formation
35 o Basal Kootenai sandstone. Gray, salt and pepper, brown and
orange weathering, poorly sorted, massive; 15 feet to the
top of hill.
Morrison Formation

3

0

2

0

0
1

1
8

13
0

10
10

9
0

8
6

9

2

3Uo Sandstone. Fine-grained with coarse grains, flaggy, well
sorted at top.
Sandstone.
Alternating light and dark gray layers, fine
33.
grained, somewhat fissile.
32. Sandstone. High mafic percentage.
31 o Shale. Medium gray, light gray weathering, carbonaceous,
massive, with worm borings.
Covered.
30.
29. Sandstone. Light brownish gray weathering, medium-grained,
red to brown along fractures, high mafic content.
28. Covered.
27. Sandstone. Dark red-brown to yellow-orange, fine-grained,
calcareous, well indurated, fissile and fractured into
rectangular blocks.
26. Shale. Medium gray, very light gray weathering, red stain
along fractures.

*92—
Section 33s (cont’d)
Feet Inches
7

2

1

6

10

2

1

3

k

5

0
2
0

6
0
6

2
0

0
6

1
0

8
3

h
2

0
0

h

10

0

5

5
15

8
8

2U
5
17
1

0
8
0
0

21
0
3

2
6
7

17tJ

2

Morrison Formation (cont’d)
25» Sandstoneo Fine-grained, fissile, with some interbedded mudstone o
2U. Sandstone * Light gray, spotted orange and red-brown weather
ing, calcareous, medium to fine-grained.
23» Shale. Dark gray, medium gray weathering, fairly fissile,
carbonaceous «
22» Limestoneo Dark gray, orange and red-brown weathering, con
cretionary weathering #
21. Mudstone» Brownish weathering, conchoidal fracturing,
weathers to clay»
20» Limestone» Dark reddish brown and orange weathering.
19 o Mudstone» Brownish gray, soft, with carbonaceous shale lenses
18» Mudstone» Light gray weathering, yellow stain on fractures,
slightly fissile.
17» Mudstone» Dark gray, hard, conchoidal fracturing»
16» Mudstone» Light gray, yellow-orange and red-brown weathered,
fractured, calcareous, with iron nodules.
Shale.
Medium gray, soft.
15»
Limestone
» Yellow-orange and red-brown weathering, con
U^»
cretionary»
13» Mudstone. Dark gray, carbonaceous.
12» Limestone» Medium to light gray, red stain along fractures,
well indurated.
Mudstone
» Light greenish gray, with red and yellow concre
11»
tions.
10» Siltstone. Light gray, red-brown weathering, calcareous,
flaggy.
Mudstone.
Medium greenish gray, light gray weathering»
9»
8» Sandstone» Tan, reddish brown and tan weathering, cross
bedded, medium to fine-grained, poorly indurated, but
calcareous cemented in places, flaggy.
7» Covered.
6» Limestone. Brownish gray, brown weathering.
5* Covered»
Uo Limestone» Light gray, darker weathering, calcareous along
fractures.
3» Covered.
2» Mudstone » Maroon and greenish gray mudstone interbedded»
1» Mudstone » Olive drab, brown fractured, soft, nodular bed
near top»
Total Morrison Measured

Section 3Us Section is on the east side of Willow Creek J mile
south of the Hughes ranch house» N»J, Sec» 9, R.12E», T»1$N»
Feet Inches
2

0

Kootenai Formation
8» Basal Kootenai sandstone»

Salt and pepper»

-93Section 3Us (cont'd)
Feet Inches
6
0
5
11
11

2
6
8

h
h

2

0

3+

0

“H0“

Ô

Morrison Formation
7.
6.
So
Uo
3o

Shale. Carbonaceous.
Coal.
Shale. Carbonaceous.
Covered.
Sandstone. White, red-brown weathering, fine-grained,
micaceous, with carbonaceous parting.
2. Sandstone. Dark gray, light gray weathering, carbonaceous,
fine-grained, extremely fissile.
1. Shale. Medium gray, light gray weathering with some yellow
ish stain, carbonaceous, slightly fissile at the top.
”
Total Morrison Measured

Section 3$: Section is up a small gulley on the east side of Willow
Creek 2 *6 miles north of the well-graded Running Wolf Creek - Sage
Creek Road* SW«^y Sec. 2$, RollE®, T *l^N*
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
27o Basal Kootenai sandstoneo Typical basal Kootenai sandstone:
Medium-grained, poorly sorted, high lithic content, some
gray shales underneath *

Morrison Formation
i|8
0
6
0

3
8
8
8

22
3
0
12

O
8
3
U

2
0
0
2

0
U
1
8

5

0

2

0

1
1

2
2

26. Coveredo
2$o Sandstoneo Red weathering, fine-grained, calcareous.
2^0 Covered.
23. Sandstoneo Orange-brown weathered, medium to fine-grained,
calcareous, cross-bedded, somewhat fissile.
22 oCovered.
21. Mudstone.Varigated gray, red and
yellow color.
20o Limestone.
Light gray, red weathering.
19. Mudstone.
Medium gray, light gray weathering, a few concre
tions 0
l8. Mudstone. Red, concretionary.
17o Limestone.
16. Covered.
l5o Limestone. Light gray, red-brown weathering, silty, very
fine“grainedo
lU. Mudstone. Medium to dark gray, red and yellow-orange stain,
carbonaceous fragments.
13. Mudstone. Medium gray, almost entirely red and yellow-brown
stained.
12o Mudstone. Dark gray, iron fractured.
11oMudstone. Bright red or maroon, calcareous concretions up
to l4 inches in diameter.

“9U“
Section 35s (cont®d)
Feet Inches
0
3

li
6

3

6

37
0
8
3

5
6
10
0

30

h

T9B

2

Morrison Formation (cont’d)
10* Limestone* Medium gray, red weathering, concretionary*
9o Mudstone* Greenish medium gray, orange-brown weathering.
soft*
8* Mudstone* Medium gray grading upward into brown and red
stained. calcareous concretions at top*
7o Covered*
6* Limestone* Tan, yellow-orange weathering, well jointed.
5o Covered*
Uo Sandstone* Grayish tan, light brown weathering, very fine
grained. calcareous *
3o Covered*
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Formation

22

8

1

8

2V

h

2o Sandstoneo White, light gray weathering, calcareous,
medium-grained, cross-bedded, quartz, with chert and
accessory glauconiteo
lo Sandstoneo Conglomeratic with pebbles up to 3 inches in
diameter, pelycepods.
^
Total Swift Formation

Section 36 : Section is about 2^ miles southwest of the abandoned
mining town of Lehigh and immediately southeast of the mines up the
side canyono SE*^, Sec* 31, Rol2Eo, Tol^N*
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation

9o Basal Kootenai sandstone*
Morrison Formation
17
59
32

5
39
0
13
™l5?

8* Covered* At top is Kootenai sandstone in place*
7* Covered* Spring at top*
6* Mudstone* Maroon and gray, slumped*
Gray, massive, highly fractured; attitude
5* Limestone
bedding : N*2UE*, 8E*
8
U* Covered* Top is maroon mudstone *
Light gray, ostracods.
3 * Limestone
8
Gray
and maroon mudstone*
2* Covered*
U
2 ^
Total Morrison Formation
0
0
2
6

Swift Formation
37

0

lo Sandstone* Light gray, light tan weathering, calcareous
flaggy, glauconitic*

—95Section 37s Section is located on the east side of Sage Creek about
10 miles southwest of Windham* Center, Sec* 17, R*12E*, T*1UN*
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
Basal Kootenai sandstone* Greenish, salt and pepper, mediumgrained, flaggy; grades upward into a fine-grained sandstone
Morrison Formation

56
7

8
8

9

2

k

0

59
3

0
0

7
8

8
8

27
182

1
11

11* Covered* Red soil*
10* Limestone* Red stained; scattered intraclasts at the top
9. Covered*
8* Limestone* Light brownish, light tanish gray weathered,
chert*
Covered*
Some red weathering*
7o
6* Mudstone* Medium gray, well indurated, carbonaceous frag
ments *
5 « Covered*
Uo Sandstone* Light gray, brown weathering, medium-grained,
subangular to subrounded, flaggy*
3o Covered*
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Formation

1

8

1

U

2* Sandstone*

Light gray, orange weathering, fine-grained,
well sorted, somewhat fissile*
1* Sandstone* Light gray, brown weathering, fine«grained.
faintly bedded*

Section 38: Section is along the northeast side of Waite Creek
1 mile southwest of Utica*
Sec* 31j» R*13E*, T*1UN*
Feet Inches
30

0

Kootenai Formation
3o Sandstone*

Salt and pepper, cross-bedded*

Morrison Formation
8U

11

2* Covered*
Swift Formation

20

0

1* Sandstone* Light gray, orange weathering, fine-grained,
well sorted, somewhat fissile*

=96=
Section 39° Section is on the east end of the Little Belt Mountains
four miles west of Judith Gap. NW.Jp Sec* 16, R*l5E*, T.llw.
Feet Inches

Morrison Formation

22

8

5 Covered*

lU

1

U

65
1

2
6

3
2

Fairly close to the bottom of the Kootenai sand
stone o
Sandstone* Red and orange-brown weathering, fine-grained,
flaggy*
Covered*
Sandstone* Light gray, fine-grained, fissile.
Total Morrison Measured
Swift Formation

0

1* Sandstone * Orange to light brown weathering, medium to
fine-grained*

Section UOs Section is on the north side of Rock Creek in the first
gulley east of the Rock Creek Mines* W*J, Sec* 1$, R*17E*, T*13N*
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
Basal Kootenai sandstone*
and pepper sandstone*

Medium gray, poorly sorted, salt,

Morrison Formation
180

U

0
2

0

k

6*
5.

2
1
21

6

Uo

10
5

3o
2*

3

lo

Covered*
Mudstone* Greenish gray, clayey weathering.
Limestone* Light gray, light gray weathering, with some
iron staining*
Mudstone* Medium gray, very light gray weathering*
Limestone* Light brownish gray, light gray weathered, hard*
Covered*
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Formation

h

0

1* Sandstone* Orange weathered, fine-grained, calcite cemented.
flaggy at top* Attitude of bedding : N *66E *, 6N.

Section
Section is on the eastern side of the West Fork of
Beaver Creek on the east side of the intersection of the Rock Creek
Road and that along west Beaver Creek* NE*J, Sec* 3hs R*17E*, T * l W
Feet Inches
22

8

Kootenai Formation
7o Basal Kootenai sandstone* Salt and pepper, coarse-grained,
permeable, poorly cemented and indurated, cross-bedded*

-97Section Uls (cont'd)
Feet Inches
125
5

0
8

22

8
0

1

k

Morrison Formation
6, Covered,
5. Limestone, Light gray, light gray weathered, hard, conchoidal fracturing.
Uo Covered,
3o Sandstone, Orange-brown weathering, fine-grained, cal
careous, friable.
2, Covered,
Total Morrison Formation

8
0

Swift Formation
1

6

1, Sandstone,

Brown weathering, fine-grained, glauconitic.

Section U2s Section is 3/h of a mile south of the intersection of
Rock Creek and Beaver Creek Roads on the east side of Beaver Creek,
EoJ, Seco 26, R,18Eo, ToIUN,
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
Basal Kootenai sandstone. Salt and pepper, medium to
coarse-grained, moderately sorted, friable, poorly indur
ated, with large 10 inch high cross-beds.
Morrison Formation

8

39
1

h

5
1

0
0

119

0
0

6o Covered,
5o Siltstone. Brown weathering with iron stain along fractures.
calcareous, flaggy, fissile.
iio Covered.
3o Limestone, Brown weathering, silty, somewhat flaggy and
fissile, well indurated.
2, Covered,
^
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Formation
lo Sandstone, White, brown weathering, fine-grained, calcareous,
flaggy, with glauconite.

Section U3s Section is on the northeast side of Beaver Creek 11 miles
southwest of Lewistown, NW,^, SW.^, Sec, 2$, R,17E,, T,1UN,
Feet Inches
0
2

10
1

Morrison Formation

10, Limestone, Brown weathering,
9o Mudstone, Greenish.

“98°“
Section U3s (cont*d)
Feet Inches

Morrison Formation (cont'd)

8
11

6

2
IS
7
1

0
10
6

6
5
U
3

22

8

2

-TT

1

8
7

h

fractures.
h

Limestone. Light gray, red weathering, silty, concretionary
MudstoneÛ Greenish gray, red in fractures, very soft.
Covered.
Limestone. Light gray, lighter gray weathering, conchoidal
fracturing.
Covered.
Total Morrison Measured
Swift Formation

1. Sandstone.

Orange-brown weathering, flaggy, fine-grained.

Section iiUs Section is on the east side of Cottonwood Creek 7 miles
southwest of Lewistown. Center, Sec. 20, R.18E., T.IUN.
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
Basal Kootenai sandstone. Salt and pepper, coarse-grained,
with quartz, feldspar, and chert.
Morrison Formation

l8l
2
Hi
“IpB

0
10
2
0

h

Covered.

3
2

Limestone. Light gray, microcrystalline.
Covered.
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Formation

3h

0

1

Sandstone. Light gray to white, brownish weathering, fine
grained, calcareous, glauconitic.

Sectioi
on the
R.18E.,
, T.lWo
Feet Inches
11

U

0
0

6
10

Morrison Formation
10 . Shale. Brownish gray, with carbi
cretlons.
9.. Sandstone. Brownish gray, mediib
8,. Sandstone. Fine-grained, bedded,

-99Section U5? (cont%d)
Feet Inches
8
5
1

6
8
0

9
2

8
10

17

0

7

8
0

Morrison Formation (cont'd)
7. Shale. Brownish dark gray, with yellow-brown concretions.
6. Covered.
Sandstone. Light gray, orange weathered, medium-grained,
moderately sorted, calcareous cemented, carbonaceous frag
ments and gypsum crystals.
ho Covered.
3o Shale. Dark brownish gray, purplish weathering, with
carbonaceous fragments.
2. Sandstone. White, red stained, calcareous cemented, fine
grained, quartz.
1. Mudstone. Medium brownish gray, yellow along fractures,
soft.
Total Morrison Measured

Section U6s Section is on Casino Creek in a road cut on the east
side of the Creek» Center, Sec» 9, RolôE»,
Feet Inches
U0“60

Kootenai Formation
liio Sandstone» Salt and pepper, medium to coarse-grained,
poorly indurated, subangular to rounded, little cement,
carbonaceous fragments. Chert l$-20^, feldspar and clay
2$%o Grades upward into white, fine-grained, quartz
sandstone I cross-bedded throughout.
Morrison Formation

0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
2
0
0
0
1+
10

2
5
8

13 o Clay. Orange weathering.
12. Shale. Black, carbonaceous, clayey, soft.
11. Mudstone. Light gray, soft carbonaceous fragments, conchoidal
fracturing.
10 10. Shale. Dark gray, carbonaceous.
2
9. Coal. Shaley.
8. Mudstone. Light brownish gray, light gray weathering.
3
1
7o Shale. Black, carbonaceous, red stained on fractures.
6. Coal.
11
5o Sandstone. Greenish gray, fine-grained, carbonaceous frag
h
ments o
ho Shale. Dark gray, brown weathering.
3
3
3o Coal.
Mudstone. Medium to dark brown, slightly fissile, carbona
2.
9
ceous fragments.
Mudstone.
Light yellowish gray, carbonaceous fragments.
0 ^ 1.
Total Morrison Measured

=100=

Section U ?s Section is on the east side of the Heath road 1^ miles
south of Lewistown,
Sec, 23, RdSEo, T,1$N,
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
Basal Kootenai sandstone. Light gray, medium-grained, h i ^
chert and feldspar content, contains carbonaceous chips
and mudstone fragments.
Morrison Formation

2

6

1
0

5

1

0
11

2i

0
"6'

^

2

5 . Shale,

Black; completely cut out by cut and fill of the
basal Kootenai sandstone above.
ho
Mudstone, Medium gray, yellow stain, somewhat fissile.
3o Shale, Black to dark gray, medium gray weathering, car
bonaceous, irregular thickness due to compaction.
2, Shale, Medium gray, yellow with some red stains.
1, Mudstone, Medium to dark gray, conchoidal fracturing, hard,
carbonaceous chips.
Total Morrison Measured

Section I4.8? Section is on the northeast side of the intersection
of the ?orestgrove - Heath road intersection. Center, Sec, 35^
R,:19E,, T,1^N,
Feet Inches
75

0

Kootenai Formation
16, Basal Kootenai sandstone.
roedium-grained,

Light gray, salt and pepper,

Morrison Formation
13

k

19

0
6

0
2

5
10

67

5

10
0

5

2

17

0

3

6

6

2

5
i5U

8
Ô

3

15 0 Covered,

Mudstone, Brown, carbonaceous lenses and fragments.
13o Covered,
12, Sandstone, Yellow-brown weathering, fine-grained, calcareous
11 0 Shale, Medium to dark gray, carbonaceous, conchoidal frac
turing.
10, Covered,
9, Mudstone, Greenish gray to brownish medium gray, light gray
weathering, soft; pelycepod float.
Sandstone. Light tannish gray, reddish brown weathering,
fine-grained, calcareous cemented, with calcite veins.
Mudstone,
Brownish and greenish medium gray, finely weather
7o
ing, with concretionary beds.
6, Limestone, Light gray, lighter weathering, red-brown stained.
contains ostracods, dendritic manganese stain.
Mudstone. Medium brownish and greenish gray, light gray
weathering ,
Covered,
Total Morrison Formation
Iho

8 0

=101Section U8s (cont’d)
Feet Inches
S

29

15

Swift

Formation

0

3o Sandstoneo Light gray, brown weathering, calcareous cemented,
well indurated, medium to U n e -grained, glauconitic, load
casts and calcite veins «
10
2o Sandstone* Medium to fine-grained, alternating massive
and
fissile, glauconitic, carbonaceous chips, chert* Fissile,
fine-grained sandstone at the top*
0
1. Sandstone* Light gray, brown weathered, fine-grained,
calcareous cemented, well indurated, finely cross-bedded*
_____
Attitude of beddings N*82W*, 8n *
10
Total
Swift Measured
Section U9s Section is along the east side of the Heath road
immediately north of the preceding section* NE*J, Sec* 35, R *19E*,
t*i5No

Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
2 3 o Basal Kootenai sandstone*

Light gray, salt and pepper,
medium-grained, poorly indurated*

Morrison Formation
51

0

1

6

15

5
9
6

3
8
1
1

h
h

0

8

17

3

14

9

2
6

1

5

15

6

1

8

22* Covered* Five to fifteen feet above the base is medium
gray, carbonaceous mudstone float* Twenty-eight to thirty
feet above the base is light gray, fine-grained sandstone
float*
21* Sandstone* Light gray, orange-brown weathered, fine-grained,
calcareous *
20* Covered*
19 0 Shale* Dark gray, carbonaceous*
18* Mudstone* Dark brown, carbonaceous, fissile.
17* Siltstone and mudstone* Light gray, red-brown weathering*
Light gray, concretionary, red-brown weathering,
160 Mudstone*
carbonaceous fragments*
1 5 * Siltstone* Light gray, red weathering with some limonite,
fairly well indurated.
lUo Mudstone* Medium gray, red along fractures, soft, gypsum
crystals near bottom*
13* Covered*
12* Mudstone* Medium to dark gray, purplish weathering; with
red iron stain along fractures*
11* Limestone* Light gray, concretionary weathering with
limonitic concretions; unit lenses out in both directions*
Siltstone*
Very light gray, red stain along fractures,
10*
poorly indurated*
9* Sandstone* Red weathering, fine-grained, calcareous cemented,
carbonaceous chips *

-102Section h9i (cont»d)
Feet Inches
u

0

1

h

1
6

8
2

1

2

8
6

k

8
8
10

“T 77

1

Morrison F ormation (cent *d)
8» Mudstone» Light grayg white weathering, with carbonaceous
chipso
7» Sandstone» Very red-brown, fine-grained, calcareous
cemented, flaggy»
6» Siltstone» Red-brown stained, light gray, fissile»
5o Mudstone» Light gray to medium greenish gray, light gray
weathering, yellow and orange stains along fractures»
U» Sandstone » Orange weathering, fine-grained, calcareous,
with gypsum crystals and green mineral in sand»
3o Mudstone » Olive drab color, lighter weathering, clayey»
2» Mudstone » Medium bluish gray, lighter weathering»
1» Mudstone » Greenish gray, soft, contains small iron concre
tions»
Total Morrison Measured

Section ^Os Section is on the Heath Road 3 miles east of the Fish
Hatchery road intersection and 7 miles southeast of Lewistown. S»J,
Sec» 27, Rol9Eo, T»1$N»
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
7o Basal Kootenai sandstone» Salt and pepper; grades upward
into a very clean quartz sandstone; some channeling along
the contact»
Morrison Formation

10

6

0
0
0
0

5
10
3
5

2

0
7

6 »Shale»

Medium to dark gray, carbonaceous, conchoidal
fracturing near the top»
5o Shale » Clayey weathering, grayish brown, carbonaceous »
U» Shale» Dark gray to black, very carbonaceous, fissile.
3o Clay» Grayish brown»
2» Shale» Dark brown, clayey, with carbonaceous chips and
lenses »
1» Shale » Yellowish gray, carbonaceous chips »
Total Morrison Measured

Section 51 s Section is on the east side of the road that goes to
the Fish Hatchery ^ mile south of the junction with the Heath Road»
SEo"^, SeCo 31g R 0I 9E 0 , T 015N 0
Feet Inches
1
9

6

0

Morrison Formation
1 6 »Sandstone»

Orange, red weathering, calcareous»
15» Mudstone» Greenish and brownish medium gray, light brownish
gray weathering, soft»

=*X03“
Section

(cont’d.)

Feet Inches

Morrison Formation (cont"d)

9

10

Iho Sandstone»

2
12
2
3

6
0
0
0

13 o
12»
11»
10»

2
3

6
0

9o
8.

2

6

7»

2
0
1

0
6
0
10

6»
5o
Uo

~ w

Light gray, brown weathering, very f ine-grained,
well indurated»
Mudstone» Medium gray, red-orange weathered»
Mudstone» Light brownish gray, brown weathering»
Limestone»
Light gray weathering»
Mudstone»
Medium gray, light gray weathering, conchoidal
and nodular fracturing»
Limestone»
Light gray, light gray weathering»
Mudstone»
Medium gray, light gray weathering, conchoidal
fractured»
Mudstone » Greenish with maroon, somewhat fissile, red-brown
stain»
Mudstone » Light greenish gray, somewhat fissile.
Limestone» Light gray, red-orange stained, micritic»
Mudstone » Dark maroon with yellow spots»
Total Morrison Measured
Swift Formation

0
2

10
0

3
2

28

0

1

Sandstone» Bright yellow-orange, poorly sorted, fine-grained»
Siltstone» Light gray, yellow-brown weathering, calcareous
with thin interbeds of light gray mudstoneSandstone » Light gray, orange-brown weathering, fine-grained,
calcareous, finely bedded, somewhat flaggy, glauconitic»
Total Swift Measured

Section ^2s Section is in road cut immediately north of the preced
ing section but a minor fold in the strata makes correlation shakey»
Center, Sec» 31, R»19E», T»15n»
Feet Inches

Morrison Formation
Sandstone» Light gray, orange-brown weathering, fine-grained,
calcareous»
Mudstone » Medium greenish gray, light gray weathering, with
nodules up to ij inches in diameter »
Mudstone » Tan to olive green.
Total Morrison Formation

Section 53s The section is along a road that climbs out of Castle
Creek up onto the plateau toward the north, about 6 miles south of
Lewistown» NE»%^ Sec» 13s. RolôE», T»lliN»
Feet Inches
h

0

Kootenai Formation
50» Sandstone »

Salt and pepper, medium to coarse-grained»

Section 53s (cont’d)
Feet Inches

h

6
0

1

2

1

8

1

6

1

0

2

0

0
0

k
9

0
0
0

10
10

3

0

1
0

0

3

8
8

3

h
S
17
1

9

k

8
0
0
8

5
0
3

h

7

2

22
2

6
0

7

2
10
2
0

9
1
3

6

Morrison Formation

h9o Sandstone.

White, medium to fine-grained, quartz.
U8„ Shale. Dark gray, carbonaceous| with a half foot fine
grained sandstone lense.
U7o Sandstone. Medium gray, fine-grained, with carbonaceous
chips.
U6. Mudstone. Medium gray, yellowish stained, conchoidal
fractured.
U5. Siltstone. Light gray, iron stain along fractures, carbonaceous chips.
UUo Shale. Brownish gray, purplish weathering, carbonaceous
fragments.
U3o Siltstone. Brownish gray, light gray weathering, carbon
aceous fragments.
U2. Coal. Shaley parting, leached.
Ulo Mudstone. Brownish gray, light gray weathering, non-resist
ant, highly carbonaceous.
UOo Shale. Brownish gray, high carbonaceous content.
39. Siltstone. Moderately indurated, carbonaceous fragments.
38. Shale. Dark brownish gray, carbonaceous, with leaf com
pressions.
Sandstone
to siltstone. Light gray, fine-grained, moder
37 o
ately indurated, carbonaceous fragments ; grades upward
to shale.
36. Mudstone. Dark gray, carbonaceous, light gray weathering.
35o Siltstone. Gray to white, well indurated, carbonaceous
fragments.
3Uo Covered.
33. Sandstone. Orange weathering, medium-grained, poorly
indurated, bedded.
32. Mudstone. Dark gray, carbonaceous, iron concretions.
31 o Covered.
30. Sandstone. White, gray weathering, fine-grained, with
carbonaceous fragments.
29. Mudstone. Medium gray, red stain along fractures.
28. Siltstone. White, iron concretions.
27. Mudstone. Medium to dark gray, calcareous siltstone at
bottom.
26. Sandstone. Orange weathering, permeable, poorly indurated,
quartz and opaque mineral.
25. Covered. Sandstone float.
2Uo Sandstone. Red-brown and orange weathering, medium-grained,
poorly sorted, quartz and chert.
23o Mudstone. Light gray, red stain along fractures.
22. Covered. Mostly mudstone.
21. Sandstone. Orange, fine-grained, calcareous.
20. Mudstone. Light greenish gray, light gray weathering, soft.

-105Section 53? (confd)
Feet Inches
0

8

5
1
16
5
3
0
U
0

0
0
0
8
0
6
6
8

1
0
1
0

6
1
11
1

0
0
2

10
1

0
3
133

h
h
6
0

Morrison Formation (cont*d)
19. Sandstone. Orange weathering, fine-grained, calcite
cemented
18. Mudstone. Greenish gray, lighter weathering red stained.
17. Limestone. Light gray, resistant.
16. Covered. Sandstone in dirt cut.
15 o Sandstone. Orange weathering, flaggy, calcareous.
lU. Mudstone. Light gray, soft.
13. Limestone. Brownish medium gray, orange weathering, silty.
12. Mudstone. Light gray, soft.
11. Limestone. Dark gray, light gray weathering, yellow and
red iron stain along fractures.
10. Mudstone. Medium to light gray, iron fractured, clayey.
9o Mudstone. Light gray, well indurated, maroon weathering.
8. Mudstone. Medium greenish gray, light gray weathering.
7. Mudstone. Light gray, iron fractured, well indurated, with
carbonaceous chips and limonite concretions.
6. Limestone. Medium gray, light gray weathering.
5o Shale. Medium purplish gray, maroon weathering, nodular.
ho Mudstone, Greenish gray, light gray weathering, maroon
chips.
Limestone.
Very light gray, fractured.
3.
2. Mudstone. Bright yellow-orange, brown splotches.
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Formation

lo Sandstoneo

Light gray, orange spots, orange weathering,
glauconitic, fine-grained, calcareous; very fine-grained
and calcareous at the top*

Section 5U? Section is along a caved railroad tunnel 100 yards
south of the highway, 6% miles east of Lewistown* NE*-^, Sec. lli,
R.19Eo, Tol5No
^eet Inches

Kootenai Formation
U2. Sandstone.

Salt and pepper.

Morrison Formation
7
1
0
0
0

0
6

0

10

h
5
8

Siltstone. Light gray.
Shale. Dark brownish gray, carbonaceous chips, holes.
Shale. Dark gray, holes.
Shale. Brown, clayey, with carbonaceous fragments.
Sandstone. Light greenish and yellowish gray, lighter
weathering, medium to fine-grained, poorly sorted, red
stain along fractures, friable.
Light to medium gray, fissile, fine-grained.
36. Sandstone.

Ulo
i40.
39o
38.
37 o

««>106”
Section $l^.s (cont*d)
Feet Inches
1

0

0
0
0

h
11

h

0
3
0

0
6

U3
1
3
1

0
0
10

19

S
0

1

6

2
3

0
10

1
Ü4
3

5
u

9
3
1

2
0
0
7
2

8

Ih
2

28

3

0
6
6
6

3

8

1
1
0
2
0

0

0
11

1

3

1

T9S

“

2
8
6
0

Morrison Formation (cont*d)
35 o Sandstone. Light gray, red-brown weathering, fine-grained.
with carbonaceous chips.
3Uo Mudstone. Light gray, soft, somewhat fissile, channeled.
33 c Shale.
32 o Mudstone. Medium to dark brown, yellow stained, soft,
numerous carbonaceous chips.
31c Sandstone. Medium gray, yellowish and red-brown stained.
fine-grained, carbonaceous fragments.
30 o Coal. Highly leached.
29c Siltstone. Red-brown to pale yellow, carbonaceous fragments.
28o Covered.
27c Sandstone. Fine-grained.
26. Mudstone. Bluish gray, yellow stain along fractures.
25c Siltstone. Very light gray, red staining along fractures.
well indurated, carbonaceous chips and empty holes.
2k c Mudstone. Greenish medium gray, highly fractured with red
stain.
23o Mudstone. Red-brown weathering, calcareous, highly fracturedo
22 o Mudstone. Light gray.
21. Siltstone. Light gray, well indurated, with carbonaceous
chips and empty holes.
20. Limestone. Purplish red-brown, silty, with clay clasts.
19c Mudstone. Greenish gray.
18. Sandstone. Brown, fine-grained, calcareous, calcite in
fractures.
17c Mudstone. Olive green with red stringers.
Sandstone. Maroon to red-brown, well indurated.
Maroon.
Mudstone.
15.
Ikc Mudstone. Greenish medium gray with maroon lenses.
c Sandstone. Bright red-orange, fine-grained, well indurated.
calcareous cemented.
12. Mudstone. Olive green to medium gray, light weathering.
Sandstone. Red-brown weathering, fine-grained, calcareous.
Medium gray, somewhat fissile, lime stringers.
Mudstone.
10.
9c Limestone. Light gray, red stain along fractures, micritic.
shale clasts near top.
8. Mudstone. Light greenish gray, soft, red stain along
fractures.
7c Limestone. Light gray, conchoidal fractured, micritic.
Mudstone. Greenish gray.
5c Limestone. Light gray, tannish weathering, flaggy, red
stained along fractures.
Grayish tan, somewhat fissile, manganese stain.
Mudstone.
ko
3c Mudstone. Tan, fairly fissile, carbonaceous chips.
Limestone. Medium to light brownish gray, micritic.
Total Morrison Formation

16.
13

11.

6.

2.

o=107Section 5U" (cont'd)
Feet Inches
20

0

Swift Sandstone
1. Sandstone, Salt and pepper, yellow-orange weathering,
medium-grained with shale clasts; grades upward into
very fine-grained, glauconitic, finely cross-bedded.

Section $6: Section is on the north side of the canyon off of
Trout Creek on the ranch of Clyde Thomas, 8 miles south of Moore
NWo-|, Sec, 25, R,16E o , T o13N o
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
Sandstone,

Medium to coarse-grained,

Morrison Formation
12
11
2
16
37
73
15
2
15
15
0
7
0
5
1
“T T 6 "

6

15 0 Sandstone,

h
0

13 0

2

h
8
7
0
0

h
10
8

Medium to fine-grained.
Shale, Dark gray, carbonaceous.
Sandstone, Light gray, red stain along fractures, fine
grained, moderately indurated.
Covered.
Sandstone, White, brown spotted weathering, medium to
fine-grained, flaggy, poorly indurated.
Covered,
Sandstone, Float with some in place.
Sandstone, Orange weathering, calcareous, fine-grained.
Covered,
Mudstone, Light greenish gray with brown streaks.
Mudstone. Maroon weathering, brownish gray.
Mudstone, Greenish gray, soft.
Shale, Violet, hard.
Mudstone, Maroon, poorly indurated.
Limestone. Light medium gray, light weathering, brittle
Total Morrison Formation

Iho
12,
11,
10,
9o
8,
7o
6.
5o
Uo

h

3.

8
6

2,
1,

Section is on the north side of the valley on the
Section
rove
road
J mile east of the Heath intersection. Center,
Forestg:
Sec, 36 R o l 9 E o , T o 1 5 N o
,

Feet Inches
20

Kootenai Formation

021. Sandstone, Medium-grained,
lower amount of chert than
usual; grades upward into typical basal Kootenai sand
stone ,

-108.
Section S7s

(cont'd)

Feet Inches
11
11
6

U

1
1
0
1
31
2
11
1
3

8
0
6
0
2

3U

h
11
11
0

k
0

h
h
0
6
0
0
U

h
8

0
3U
”T 7 7 "

Morrison Formation

20* Covered
19c Siltstone* Light gray with dark stringers *
180 Mudstone* Light gray*
17 c Shale 0 Dark brown, carbonaceous.
1 6 . Goal*
l$c Mudstone* Brown, clayey, carbonaceous fragments.
lUo Coal*
13 c Covered*
12 c Siltstone* Light gray, iron stained, with holes and nodules*
11 Covered*
10 0 Siltstone* Light gray, iron stained, holes and iron nodules.
9c Sandstone* Orange-brown weathering, calcareous, fine-grained,
high chert percent*
8, Mudstone* Greenish medium gray, lighter weathering*
7c Sandstone* Fine-grained, light gray, calcareous, poorly
indurated, cross-bedded*
6* Mudstone. Greenish gray with some maroon material.
^c Covered*
Uo Limestone. Light brownish gray, light gray weathering,
micritic.
Covered*
_ 3c
Total Morrison Formation
0

0

Swift Sandstone
1

2

12

8

I3

10

2c Sandstone* Maroon weathering, medium-grained, poorly in
durated.
1* Sandstone* Light gray, light orange and brown weathered.
glauconitic, fine-grained, finely bedded, poorly indurated,
calcareous cemented*
Total Swift Measured

Section
Section is along the dirt road that crosses the tracks
toward the north one-half mile north of Forestgrove. E.J, Sec,
Ro21Eo, TolUNo
Feet Inches

20

0

Kootenai Formation

U2.
Morrison Formation

0
0
2
39
11

2
1

3
8
i*

Coalo

UO. Shale* Light gray, hard*
39. Coal*
38. Covered* Mostly black shale with fine-grained sandstone beds
37.

—109=
Section 58s (cont'd)
Feet Inches
10

U

10
2
1
1
5
9
8

0
6
6
2
2
10
6
8
0

h

6

6
h
h

6
0
0

3
5
0

0
8

h

S
5
0
1

3
8
10
6

0
0

8
10

9
20
S

10
0
8

1
0
2
2
1
0

0
10
10
10
0
1
1
6
2
9

h
0
U
“ 20H

Morrison Forination (cont 'd)
36* Sandstoneo Dark, fine-grained, calcareous, liesagang
banding «
35 o Shaleo Dark gray, conchoidal fracturing, hard.
3Uo Mudstoneo Dark gray, soft, with gypsum*
33 o Mudstone* Soft, greenish and orange gray»
32* Limestone* Medium gray, silty.
31. Shale* Dark gray, soft, orange and greenish lenses, gypsum.
30* Covered*
29. Mudstone* Greenish medium gray, one foot thick maroon
lense*
28* Mudstone* Varicolored, soft, dinosaur bones.
27* Mudstone* Medium gray, light gray weathering, poorly in
durated*
26* Sandstone* Yellow-orange to red-brown, fine-grained,
calcareous cemented*
25* Mudstone* Medium gray*
2ii* Mudstone. Brownish gray*
23* Mudstone* Maroon and yellow-orange, soft, ij inch calcareous
nodules *
22* Mudstone* Red-orange and gray, poorly indurated.
21* Sandstone* Yellow-brown, fine-grained, poorly indurated.
20* Sandstone* Red weathering, fine-grained, well indurated,
calcareous cemented*
19* Sandstone* Red weathering, fine-grained, calcareous*
18* Mudstone* Greenish medium gray, soft*
17* Limestone* Maroon and green, silty, small nodules*
16* Mudstone* Light greenish gray - overlying is maroon mud
stone with greenish parts and iron nodules*
Limestone*
Greenish gray, silty*
15*
Mudstone
to
siltstone* Greenish, maroon stained, conchoidal
ill*
fractured, soft red nodules.
13* Covered* Probably greenish mudstone*
12* Mudstone* Medium gray, greenish toward the east*
11* Limestone* Medium gray, light gray weathering, conchoidal
fracturing, ostracods*
10. Mudstone* Maroon, soft*
9. Limestone* Light gray*
8* Mudstone* Greenish gray*
7* Mudstone* Olive green to medium gray, brownish weathered.
6* Mudstone* Brownish gray, light gray weathering.
5* Shale* Violet weathering, fractured*
U* Mudstone * Medium greenish gray, clayey, limestone lenses*
3* Limestone* Greenish gray, maroon stained*
2* Mudstone* Light brown, maroon weathering*
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Sandstone
Sandstone* Orange weathering, glauconitic, medium to fine
grained, flaggy, fissile and finely bedded toward top*

—1X0“
Section $9s Section is on the north side o£ the valley just east
of where the Forestgrove road crosses the railroad tracks and
mile east of Piper.
Sec. 3, R.20Eo, T.IUN.
Basal Kootenai Sandstone
Feet Inches
U5
1

h

12
7

h

11;
28

2

h

2
11
3

0
h
0

9
3
0
21
5

2
6
8
0
8

2
lU

10
7

15

6
1

0
8

Morrison Formation
18. Coveredo
17o Sandstone. Red-brown weathering, fine-grained, irregularly
bedded, high percent of dark heavy minerals.
16. Covered.
15. Sandstone. Red-brown weathering, fine-grained, resistant,
irregularly bedded.
lUo Covered.
13 o Mudstone. Greenish gray, light weathering, one two-foot
interbedded red mudstone.
12. Sandstone. Fine-grained, well indurated, calcareous cemented,
11. Mudstone. Greenish gray, soft.
10. Limestone. Red-brown weathering, fine-grained, conchoidal
fracturing.
9o Mudstone. Greenish gray, soft.
8. Mudstone. Maroon weathering greenish gray, soft, nodules.
7o Sandstone. Red-brown weathering, calcareous, flaggy.
6. Mudstone. Greenish gray, light gray weathering.
5. Sandstone. Orange-brown weathering, calcareous, fine
grained.
Uo Mudstone. Medium gray, greenish weathering, nodular.
3o Limestone. Greenish and brownish gray, light gray weather
ing, with ostracods.
2. Covered.
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Formation

7

8

1. Sandstone. Light brown to orange spotted weathering, medium
to fine-grained, calcareous, with accessory glauconite.

Section 60s Section is in Saeger Canyon on the west fork of Buffalo
Creek ^ mile north of where the creek cuts into the Madison Lime
stone. NE.J, Sec. 2^, R.13E., T.12N.
Feet Inches
15-20

Kootenai Formation
7. Sandstone.

Salt and pepper, coarse-grained, cross-bedded.

Morrison Formation
22

8

iQ

0

6o Sandstone. Medium to fine-grained, orange weathering, with
carbonaceous fragments and petrified wood.
Sandstone. Medium to fine-grained, friable.

-111Section 60s (cont'd)
Feet Inches
37
8
108

0
8
8
0

Morrison Formation (cont'd)

h
3
2

Coveredo
Total Morrison Formation
Swift Sandstone

lo Sandstoneo

Medium to coarse-grained, calcareous, pelycepods

Section 61: Section is on the southeast side of Lewistown Dome at
the Black Diamond Mine, located 7 miles east of Lewistown. NE*^,
SeCo 25, Rol9Eo, T.l^N.
Kootenai Formation
Feet Inches

Morrison Formation

U
28

0
U

h

10
20
-3T

0
0

2
1

3

h

Covered* Shale. Dark brown, with a coal lense.
Sandstone* White, light tan weathering, medium to f inegrained, friable, quartz, with less than
feldspar.
Covered. Shales and main coal seam.
Sandstone. Fine-grained, friable, thin bedded.
Total Morrison Measured

Section 62 s Section is located at the southern end of the South
Moccasin Mountains on the east side of the canyon, 1^ miles north
of the ranch house. NE.^, Sec. 2U, R.17E., T.16N.
Feet Inches
6
0
2
3

h

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5Ï

1

h
8
8
20

Kootenai Formation
11.
10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5o
li.
3.
2.

Sandstone. Medium to fine-grained.
Shale. Dark gray.
Coal.
Sandstone. Pink, coarse-grained, with feldspar and quartz.
Sandstone. Pink, coarse-grained, quartz.
Sandstone. Medium-grained, with lithic grains (chert).
Covered,
Sandstone. Coarse-grained, angular grains.
Covered.
Sandstone. Medium to coarse-grained, grains angular, quartz.
some chert.
Total Kootenai Measured
Morrison Formation
Shale.

Dark gray, carbonaceous, red stain along fractures

-112Section 63s Section is in a railway cut just back (east) of the
Carlson house on the east side of the Lewistown Dome,
mile south
of the main highway and 9 miles east of Lewistown. NW.-J, Sec. 17,

Ro20Eo, Tol^No
Feet Inches
1

11

0

9

0
0
0
0
2
0
0
7

7
1
6
1

3
0
1
18

h

1
2

h

0
0
8
6
9

Morrison Formation
13. Sandstone» Light gray, yellowish weathered, fine-grained.
thin bedded.
12» Shale » Medium gray, brownish gray weathering, with carbon
aceous fragments»
11» Coal»
10» Shale» ^oaly»
9» Coal»
8» Shale » Pinkish, white weathering.
7. Coal»
6. Shale. Pinkish, leaf compressions»
So Coal»
ho Sandstone»
Light gray, fine-grained, finely cross-bedded,
gypsiferous and red stained at bottom.
3c Shale » Dark gray to black with one-inch coal stringers.
2» Coal»
1» Shale » Gray, clayey weathering»
Morrison Measured
Total ]

Section 6Ss Section is in a road cut on the northeast side of the
Heath road 2j miles east of the fork with the Fish Hatchery road
and 8 miles southeast of Lewistown» SW»^, Sec» 28, R »19E», T »l^N»
Basal Kootenai Sandstone
Feet Inches

Morrison Formation

8

0

2ko Interbedded one-foot thick beds of siltstone and dark brown

9

0
0
0
3
10
8
0
3
0

23c
22»
21»
20»
19»
18»
17»
16»
15»

6
0
6
0
0
0

Iho

U
7
0
0
0
1
1
13
6
1
0
1
2
3
11

h

13»
12»
11»
10»
9.
8»

shale o
Shale» Iron stained, contorted bedding.
Shale» Medium to dark gray, carbonaceous chips, coal lenses»
Sandstone» Fine-grained, quartz»
Coal»
Mudstone» Clayey»
Mudstone» Light gray»
Coal»
Shale» Brown carbonaceous.
Mudstone and siltstone» Carbonaceous, a few leaf compres
sions .
Siltstone» Light gray, carbonaceous.
Mudstone » Medium to light gray»
Coal» Shaley»
Shale» Brownish gray»
Siltstone» Light gray»
Shale» Dark brown, carbonaceous, with a one-inch coal seam.
Mudstone» Light gray with orange color stain along fractures

-113Section 65 s (cont'd)
Feet Inches
3U
0
2
3
8

0
8
0

13

h

17

0

-3E9

2

h
6

Morrison Formation (cont'd)
7o
6*
5.
U.
3.

Siltstoneo Massive, carbonaceous, with holes and shale bedso
Siltstone» Carbonaceous, fissile, shaley.
Sandstone* Yellowish gray, medium to fine-grained.
Sandstone* Brownish gray, fissile, fine-grained, carbonaceous
Sandstone* Yellowish gray, medium-grained, with quartz,
feldspar and chert*
2* Sandstone* Light gray, fine-grained, iron stained, fissile,
and with carbonaceous chips at the top*
1* Sandstone* Light yellowish gray, medium to fine-grained,
poorly sorted, well indurated, quartz and chert sandstone*
Total Morrison Measured

Section 68s Section is on the north side of the main highway where
it begi: IS to climb out of the Otter Creek coulee, 2 miles east of
Raynesfi )rd* SW*^, Sec* 2, R*8E*, T*17N*
Feet Inches
1
13
3

6
0
0

2

0

lU

2

3h

0

1

0

0
6

5
5

3

h

12
15

0

0

10

Kootenai Formation
12* Sandstone* Fine-grained, calcareous cemented*
11* Covered*
10* Sandstone* Medium-grained, moderately well sorted, poorly
indurated, with quartz and feldspar.
9o Mudstone* Medium to dark gray, red-brown stain on frac
tures*
8* Sandstone* White, medium to fine-grained, well cemented
and indurated.
7o Sandstone* Light to medium gray, medium to fine-grained,
well indurated*
6* Sandstone* Light gray, medium-grained, well indurated,
with moderate to small amount of chert*
5o Mudstone* Light brownish gray, poorly fissile*
Uo Sandstone* Light gray, very cherty, poorly bedded, well
cemented toward top*
Sandstone*
Light to medium gray, maroon and red-brown
3o
stained, coarse-grained; fine-grained at top*
2* Shale. Medium to dark gray, quartz grains.
1* Sandstone* Light to medium gray, salt and pepper, medium
to coarse-grained, well sorted, cross-bedded, high amount
of chert*
Total Kootenai Measured

Section 70: Section is on the south side of the Missouri River on
Charles Young"s ranch, 9 miles southwest of Great Falls.

Section 70: (cont'd)
Feet Inches
UU

h

28
3
2
2
1
7
19
7
U
7

h
0
0
8
6
8
8

k
3
8

Kootenai Formation
12. Sandstone, White, brown spotted, quartz, feldspar, opaques,
covered.
11. Sandstone. Red-brown, wood imprints.
10. Limestone. Light gray.
9o Covered.
8. Limestone. Light gray, buff weathering.
7o Mudstone. Greenish gray, buff weathering.
6. Limestone. Light gray weathering, micritic.
5. Covered.
Uo Limestone. Light gray, silty, ostracods.
3o Covered.
2. Sandstone. Light gray, coarse-grained, pebbly at base,
grades upward to fine-grained.
Total Kootenai Measured
Morrison Formation

2

8

1. Shale.

Black, carbonaceous.

MEASURED SECTIONS AT COAL MINES
C-1: Mine is on the east side of the canyon across the stream east
of Stockett along the Giffen Road. SE.-J-, NE.J, Sec. 36, R.UE. , T.9N
Kootenai Formation

Feet Inches
5

0

6. Sandstone.

Typical salt and pepper.

Morrison Formation
0
0
1
2
0
“Tô“ “

2
7
10
1
8
C

So Coal. Black.
Shale. Dark gray.
3o Coal. Black.
2. Shale. Black, very carbonaceous.
1. Coal. Black, below is bottom of mine.
Total Morrison Measured

u.

C-2: Mine is it miles southeast of Stockett on
canyon above the road. Center, SE.^, Sec. 6, R
Feet Inches

5

0

Kootenai Formation
Uo Sandstone.

Typical salt and pepper.

-115C-2 : (cont *d)
Feet Inches
8

11

U

7

0
TJ"

1

7

Morrison Formation
3o Shale* Interbedded carbonaceous
2 * Coal*
Light gray, leached*
1 * Shale* Dark gray.
Total Morrison Measured

C“3s The mine is on the east side of the gulley above the
abandoned road* It is the first mine south of Stockett* SW*^,
SEo-J^ Sec* 36, RoUEo, To19No
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
11* Sandstone* Salt and pepper, massive cross-bedding; pinching
out underlying shale toward the north.
Morrison Formation

1
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
1

0
2
1
10

7
0
6
0

u
6
0

10 * Shale *

Light gray*
9o Coal*
8 * Shale* Light gray*
7o Coal*
6 * Shale * Dark gray*
5o Coal*
h 0 Sh ale *
3* Coal*
2 0 Shale *
10 0 oal*
Total Morrison Measured

c-5 : Mine is the second one on
Giffen Coulee south of the junction with Cottonwood Coulee.
NWoJ, SeCo 3 6 , R 0U E 05, Tcl9N*

NW*-J,

Kootenai Formation

Feet Inches

6 * Sandstone*

Typical salt and pepper, massive; higher is
flaggy sand with a higher percent of quartz and less well
indurated*

Morrison Formation
1
0
2
0

1
6
0

5

8

7

5*
U*
3*
2*
1*

Coal*
Black *
Shale
C oal* Red and yellow stained*
Light gray, yellow stained
Shale
Red
and yellow stained*
Coal*
Morrison
Measured
Total

=116»
C-7s Poison Air Mine: Mine is in Giffen Coulee 1,2 miles south
of junction with Stockett road on northwest side of canyon» NW»J,
SEo^^ Sec» 35, RoUEop T»19N»
Feet Inches
10

9

Kootenai Formation
3o Basal Kootenai sandstone »
Saltand
weathering, coarse-grained»

pepper brown

to red

Morrison Formation
0

5

6
6

U
9

2 » Shale» Black, carbonaceous, being cut out to north, down
to 1 inch thick within 6 feet.
1» Coal» Below is the bottom of adit»
Total Morrison Measured

C- 8 : Coal mine is immediately south of Centerville on the west
side of canyon» SW»^, NE»^, Sec» 19, R»5E», T *19N.
Feet Inches
10

0

Kootenai Formation
3o Basal Kootenai sandstone» Dirty,carbonaceous, pebbly,
less carbonaceous away from the contact.
Morrison Formation

6

7

0
ii

2» Interbedded shale and coal.
1 » Coalo

Total Morrison Measured
C»10§ Third mine east of Sand Coulee canyon in first coulee north
of Centerville» Mine is on the south canyon wall» SW»^, NE»%,
Sec» 18, R» 5 E »9 Tol9N»
Feet Inches
30

0

Kootenai Formation

ho Basal Kootenai sandstone»

Coarse-grained; quartz, chert,
pebbles; highly permeable; overlain by 30-foot covered
slope that is in turn overlain by another 2 0 -foot sand
stone .

Morrison Formation
0
0
3
T ”

6
10

3
2

7
“ 11

1

Coal»
Shale» Dark gray, light gray weathering with light yellow
stain, carbonaceous»
Coal»
Total Morrison Measured

—H 7 °
C-lls Coal mine is on the west side of Hound Creek, one-half mile
south of the Hound Creek School. SW.^, SE.^, Sec. 2h, R«2E., T.17N.
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
8 . Basal Kootenai sandstone.

1^-20

Morrison Formation
1

S

7

u

6

6

U
8
0
U
8
9

S
U
3
2
1

0
U
2
0
U
“T8" “

Shale. Light gray, yellow weathering mudstone, concretionary
weathering.
Sandstone. Light gray, light brown weathering, fine-grained;
in beds U to 6 inches in thickness.
Coal.
Mudstone. Light gray, yellow and concretionary weathering.
Shale. Dark gray, carbonaceous.
Coal.
Shale. Dark gray, yellow and red weathering, carbonaceous.
Total Morrison Measured

C“l6 s First mine on Stockett road north of Giffen Coulee road.
Here is an excellent display of channeling. SE.-J, NE.-J, Sec. 2^,
R.UE., T.19N.
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
5o Basal Kootenai sandstone.
Morrison Formation

0
1
0
6
-

6
U
8
0
6

Uo
3.
2.
lo

Shale. Black, carbonaceous.
Coal.
Shale. Black, carbonaceous.
Coal. With ^ inch shale lenses.
Total Morrison Measured

C-20: Mine is one-half mile west of Sand Coulee and immediately
west of the Sand Coulee dump on the north side of the canyon.
NE.i, SE.J, Sec. 23, R.UE., T.19N.
Feet Inches
15

0

Kootenai Formation
6 . Basal Kootenai sandstone.

Morrison Formation
0
0
0

1%
2§
8

5o Shale. Thin bedded, carbonaceous.
U« Mudstone. Light gray, red weathering.
3. Coal. With J inch shale layers.

-118C-20: (cont'd)
Feet Inches
1
3+

Morrison Formation (cont'd)

0
2o Mudstoneo Gray, carbonaceous.
_______
1*
CoaloTo bottom of adit.
0
Total Morrison Measured
0-22 s Bo and M. Mines Mine is one-half mile north of Belt on the
east side of the canyon. NE.J, SE.-|, Sec. 23, R.6 e., T.19N.

Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
li. Basal Kootenai sandstone.
Morrison Formation

1
0
U

8
3
7
6

3o Coal.
2. Shale
1. Coal.
Total

Black* carbonaceous.

0-23: Mine is directly east of Belt.
Tol9No
Feet Inches
15

0

NE.J, NE.J, Sec. 26, R. 6 E.,

Kootenai Formation
8 . Basal Kootenai sandstone.

Buff colored, cross-bedded or
massive; coarse-grained and pebbly with carbonaceous
chips at the base.

Morrison Formation
May contain some carbonaceous shale.

13

0

lo Covered

0
0
0
2

7

6 . Goal.
5 o Shale. Light gray, brownish weathering, fissile.
U» Coal.
3o Shale. Dark gray, light gray weathering, with carbonaceous
chips and small sandstone lenses.
2 . Coal.
1 . Shale. Carbonaceous.
Total Morrison Measured

3

1

II

u
0
0

0“2Us Mine is on the east side of Belt Oreek three-quarters of a
mile northeast of Belt.
NW.-^, Sec. 25, R.6 e., T-19N.
Feet Inches
30-Uo

Kootenai Formation
Uo Sandstone.

Massive, fractured

'119'
C-2lxi (cont»d)
Feet Inches
0

h

Morrison Formation

11
0

3 o Coal* Shaley and fissile at bottom,
2* Shale* One one-inch coal lense,
_______ lo Coal, Covered,
11
Total Morrison Formation
C-2^:
Mine is on the east side of Belt
Creek three-quarters of a
mile northeast of Belt and directly south of C-2ii, SW,^, NW,J,
See, 25> R o6E o , T,19N o

Feet Inches
3S=L0

Kootenai Formation
3o Sandstone,
Morrison Formation

2

1

2
h

0
1

2 oCoal, Fissile, shaley, grades downward to carbonaceous
shale,
lo Sandstone, Well indurated,
Total Morrison Formation

C-27%
Mine is on the south side of the
road J mileeast of Eden,
where the road drops into Ming Coulee, NW,^, SE,J, Sec, 31* R,UE,,
T,18n ,
Feet Inches
10-15

Kootenai Formation
2, Sandstone, Light gray, brown weathering, massive, flaggy,
medium to coarse=>grained| base with carbonaceous chips,
channel fill with 10 inches of relief.
Morrison Formation

1

6

1, Coal,

C-3ÜS Mine is on the west side of Skull Butte up a small valley
one mile east of the Running Wolf Creek Road, NE,%, SE,J, Sec, 2,

RollEog To15N,
Feet Inches
8-12

Kootenai Formation
5o Sandstone, Salt and pepper, poorly sorted, fairly well
indurated, flaggy.

=120»
C-3h^ (cont» d)
Feet Inches
0
0
1
2
5

10
10
3
7

Morrison Formation
U*
3o
2o
1.

à

Coal.
Black, highly leached,gray weathering.
Mudstoneo Dark brown, highly carbonaceous, poorly indurated.
Shale.Dark gray, medium gray weathering.
Coal. To bottom of adit.
Total Morrison Measured

C-35: Mine is a couple of hundred yards south of the Hugh’s ranch
house on the east side of Willow Creek, 7 miles south of Stanford.
NWoJ, NE.^, Sec. 19, R.12E., T.l^N.
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
Uo Sandstone. Salt and pepper, coarse-grained, some grooves
on bottom.
Morrison Formation

1
1
5

0
U
0

3
2
1

Shale. Fairly fissile, some siltstone.
Mudstone. Medium gray, light gray weathering, massive.
Coal. Partially covered.
Total Morrison Measured

c--36: Mine is one mile west of the Hugh’s ranch house and directly
south of Skull Butte. NW,^, SE.^, Sec. 13, R.llE., T.l^N.
Feet Inches
10»l5

Kootenai Formation
6. Sandstone. Green and blue-gray weathering, medium-grained,
quartz and chert.
Morrison Formation

3

0

0
0

8
7

3
1

U
3
10

5. Sandstone. Light gray with darker streaks, very fine
grained.
Uo Coal. Leached.
3o Shale. Medium gray, light gray weathering; thin coal
seams and carbonaceous fragments.
2. Coal. Dark gray, shaley, mostly shale toward bottom.
1. Shale. Carbonaceous.
Total Morrison Formation

C-38s Mine is ij miles west of Lehigh on the north side of the
canyon and north of the road. NW.J, Sec. 19, R.12E., T.l^N.

=121=
G-38 s (cont’d)
Feet Inches
U

Kootenai Formation

0

9» Sands tone o Light g]

Morrison Formation
16
2

6

3

h

0

7

1
0
0
1
26

U
10
8
0
7

8 . Covered»
7. Mudstone» Medium gray, light gray weathering, poorly
bedded with carbonaceous fragments »
6 » Shale» Medium to dark gray, light gray weathering, hard,
conchoidal fracturing, with some coal stringers.
5. Shale » Very carbonaceous, dark gray to black, light gray
weathering, somewhat fissile.
h o Shale » With coal stringers »
3 o Coal.
Black with red stain, soft.
2 . Shale. Dark gray, light gray weathering, carbonaceous.
1 » Shale. Dark gray to black.
Total Morrison Measured

h

C-39: Mine is J mile west of C-38 on the north side of canyon,
1^ miles west of Lehigh. NE»J, NW.^, Sec » 29, R.12E», T.l^N.
Morrison Formation

Feet Inches
7
0
0
1

U

12 .
11 »
10 »
9.

7

8

8»

0
0
0

7
6
3

6

0
1
2
3+

10

Uo

h

3o
2»
lo

“23”

8
8
3

7o

8
”

.

Shale. Grades upward into fine-grained sandstone.
Clay. Brownish gray.
Coal» Shaley.
Mudstone. Dark gray, massive, light gray weathering, with
carbonaceous fragments.
Shale. Dark and medium gray, carbonaceous, red-brown and
yellow stain, carbonaceous chips.
Shale. With coal stringers.
Coal. Shaley.
Shale. Dark gray, medium gray weathering, carbonaceous
fragments »
Shale. Coaly with coal seams.
Mudstone. Medium to dark gray, carbonaceous.
Mudstone. Brownish gray, carbonaceous chips.
Mudstone. Greenish gray, carbonaceous chips, lightgray
weathering, iron concretions.
Total Morrison Measured

C-U2s Section is ^ mile west of C-38 and two miles west of Lehigh
N E .4 , NE. "
4 , Sec» 30, R »12 E », T.l^N.

122C-U2 : (cont’d
Feet Inches
1

6

0
2
0
0

8
0
S
7

2
1
1+
9

3
6
11

Morrison Formation
8* Sandstone* Light gray, fine-grained, high lithic content,
carbonaceous fragments.
7* Mudstone* Medium gray, fissile, carbonaceous fragments*
6* Shale* Massive and very fissile, carbonaceous fragments.
So Coalo
Uo Mudstone* Dark gray, light gray weathering, carbonaceous
fragments *
3o Coal.
2. Mudstone* Black, conchoidal fracturing*
1* Coal*
Total Morrison Measured

c-UUs Mine is on the southeast side of the canyon on the west fork
of Sage Creek, 1^ miles southwest of Lehigh* NW.%, NE.^, Sec. 32,
R *12E *, T.lSN*
Feet Inches
70
5

0
0

~7T

0

Kootenai Formation
Hi* Covered slope with some sandstone outcrops *
13 o Sandstone* Salt and pepper, light gray, medium gray
weathered, medium to coarse-grained, subangular, moderately
sorted, 1^% black chert*
Total Kootenai Measured
Morrison Formation

3
8

0
6

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

s

3

h

3
1
S
3
8

h
h
0
0
3

12* Covered*
11. Siltstone* Medium to light gray, light gray weathering,
with carbonaceous fragments*
10* Coal*
9o Mudstone* Light gray, wood fragments.
8* Coal*
7c Shale* Brownish gray, somewhat fissile, carbonaceous chips*
6* Shale* Medium gray, fissile, shale clasts.
So Coal and shale. Interbedded, brown and black.
Uo Mudstone* Light gray, carbonaceous fragments.
3o Siltstone* Medium gray, well indurated, carbonaceous frag
ments*
2* Interbedded shale and siltstone. Slightly fissile.
Shale* Black, carbonaceous, conchoidal fracturing.
Total Morrison Measured

123

C~h$t

Mine is -J- mile southeast of C-Uij- on the southeast side of
canyon on the west fork of Sage Creek, two miles southwest of
Lehigh.
Sec. 32, R.12E., T.l^N.
Kootenai Formation
Feet Inches
3
2
0
5
11

0
8
6
0
2

Morrison Formation

h
3
2
1

Siltstone. Grades upward into fine-grained sandstone,
Shale. Medium gray, carbonaceous chips.
Shale and mudstone.
Shale. Below is the adit.
Total Morrison Measured

C-51: New Year Mine : Mine is on the west side of the Judith
Mountains on the west side of the road 2j miles south of the
Maiden School.
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
8
7
6

30
8

0
0
0

h

3

h

3

2

6
0

2
1

h

h

10

Sandstone. Carbonaceous, fine-grained.
Sandstone. Very fine-grained.
Sandstone. Tan color and weathering, fine-grained.
Covered.
Sandstone. Salt and pepper, light gray weathering, coarse
grained, flaggy, cross-bedded.
Sandstone. Salt and pepper, coarse-grained, bedded, poorly
sorted.
Sandstone. Coarse-grained, cross-bedded.
Sandstone. Salt and pepper, poorly indurated and cemented,
medium to coarse-grained.
Total Kootenai Measured

C-5U- Mine is on the west side of Saeger Creek, a tributary of
Buffalo Creek and seven miles west of Buffalo. SW.J, NW.J, Sec. 21,
R.liiEo, T.12N.
Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
Sandstone.
Morrison Formation
2. Shale. Dark gray.
1. Coal. Partially covered.
Total Morrison Measured

-12U°
C-56s Section is on the east side of Lewis town Dome
of Lewistown, SE.^, SW„J, Sec* 13, R*19E», T*1$N*
Feet Inches

miles east

Kootenai Formation
Uo Sandstone* Light to medium gray, poorly indurated, massive,
fine-grained*
Morrison Formation

0
3
3
7

6
6
0
0

3 o Shale * Dark gray, brown stained, carbonaceous*
2* Siltstone* Medium gray. light gray weathered, soft.
1* Goal*
Total Morrison Measured

C-57s Zillich Mines Mine is on the east side of Lewistown Dome
7z miles east of Lewistown* SW*-^,
Sec. 2U, R.19E*, T-l^N.
Feet Inches
6
1
0
0
0
3

h
17

0

h
9
k
8
0
10
11

Morrison Formation
7o
6*
5*
U*
3*
2.
1.

Sandstone. Light gray. medium to fine-grained
Shale* Poorly fissile. coal fragments*
Shale* Brown, fissile. soft*
Coal* Black.
Siltstone.
Coal.
Sandstone* Poorly sorted, medium-grained.
Total Morrison Measured

C-72: Tuss Mines Mine is 2j miles northeast of Piper.
Sec* 3Uji Ro20Eo, T.lSN*
Kootenai Formation

Feet Inches
8
1
1
11
15
37

8
0
3
u
6

9

NE.%, NW.%,

8*
7*
6*
5*

Sandstone* Salt and pepper.
Sandstone* Salt and pepper.
Sandstone. Salt and pepper.
Sandstone* Salt and pepper,
Covered.
Total Kootenai Measured

coarse-grained.
banded, coarse-grained, chert.
coarse-grained, feldspar*
medium-grained, cross-bedded.

Morrison Formation
2
0
L|.

0
10
0

3o Sandstone* Fine-grained, quartz,
2* Siltstone* Coaly, J inch beds*
1» ^oal* Shale, impure.
Total Morrison Measured

feldspar, coal seams.

-125C-73s Section Is east of Centerville on the east side of Sand Coulee
SE,^, SE.^\ Sec. 17, R.5E., T.19N.
Kootenai Formation
Feet Inches
1

6

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0

1
$
6

9

h

5
7
1
10

5
7
1
3
2
7

5
S

Morrison Formation
17. Sandstone* Light to medium gray, poorly
grained, well indurated.
16, Covered,
IS. Shale,
lUo Coal,
13 o Shale* Black.
12* Coal.
11 o Shale* Conchoidal fracturing*
10* Coal,
9o Shale * Black*
8, Coal*
7o Shale * Iron nodules.
6, Shale and coal* Interbedded in ^-1 inch
Coal*
Uo Mudstone* Black, conchoidal fracturing*
3o Shale* Black, carbonaceous*
2* Coal* Shale y *
1* Shale* Channeled from above*
Morrison Measured
Total :

0~l\x%

Mine is on Pilgram*s property, 100 yards northwest of the
school at Armington on the north side of Belt Creek* SW*^, NE*^,
Sec, 36, Ro6Eo, T,19N,

Feet Inches

Kootenai Formation
11o Sandstone*

Dirty, salt and pepper, carbonaceous fragments

Morrison Formation
0

h

1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
1

0
0

h
6
6
1
8
6
0

10* Shale * Dark brownish gray, carbonaceous fragments
lenses *
9* Shale * Dark gray, light gray weathered*
8* Coal, Grades upward into carbonaceous shale.
7o Shale * Medium gray*
6. Shale* Carbonaceous *
S. Shale* Medium to dark gray, hard.
ii* Coal*
3c Shale * Dark gray, carbonaceous chips.
2* Coal* Shaley, red stained.
1* Shale, Dark gray, carbonaceous.
Total Morrison Measured

.126
C-7^? Mine is 100 yards west of the preceeding mine on the north
side of Armington and about 100 yards east of the cemetary, SWoJ,
NE.J, Sec. 36, R.6E o , To19N.
Kootenai Formation
Feet Inches
3
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
” 10“

0
5
U
1
8
1
2
2

k
7
3
1

7
8+

Morrison Formation
13.
12 o
11 o
10.
9o
8o
7o
6o
S.
u.
3.
2o
1.

Shale. Carbonaceous with ci
Coalo
Shale. Dark gray, purplish
Coalo Shaley.
Coal.
Shale. Carbonaceous.
Coal.
Shale. Carbonaceous.
Shale. Carbonaceous.
Coal. Shaley.
Shale. Coaly.
Coal.
Shale. Dark brownish gray.
Total Morrison Measured

